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GSC wants . time bet~een exams _ 
Resolutio,n calls jor finals ,week· "d~ad day" 
8y Bonnie Gamble 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
If your last class of the semester is at 4 
p.m . Friday and your first exam is at 8 
a .m . Saturday , do you have enough time 
to prepare for the exam? I 
~d~ob~~~~ir:~~~h~YSt~de~r~~::: 
would allow a 24-hour period between 
the last day of classes and the first day 
of exams. 
The author of the resolution . Winfred 
Bowman. says SIU is the only school in 
the state which does not allow a " dead 
day " between classes and exams. 
"When SIU converted to the semester 
system they dropped the stUdy period 
between classes and finals, ". Bowman 
said. 
Bowman , a graduate student in 
computer science wrote tbe resolution 
:~~~d~~~I~~~ i~~nat~~~a~f ~:~~ 
he had to study. "I feel I was 
academically raped that semester ," 
Bowman said . 
The resolution states that " the present 
organization of semester final 
examina t io ns a t SI U-C is count e r 
producti ve to the efforts of student 
achievement and maintenace of the 
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Witnesses say. Lebanon 
Christians use Israeli 
helicopters in assault 
8y Nick Ludington 
Associated Press Writer 
BEIRUT , Lebanon ( AP >-A 
Palestinian stronghold in southern 
Lebanon was captured Monday by 
troops riding in Israeli helicoJlters. 
witnesses said. 
A Lebanese Moslem officer claimed 
the attacking forces at the town of 
Marjayoun were Lebanese Christians 
backed by Israeli transport and ar-
tillery. He said Israeli forces had also 
entered the town once it had been 
captured . Other Moslems claimed to 
have engaged in hand-to-hand combat. 
Israel denied that its forces were 
involved in the assault . " Fron'! the 
beginning they ha ve tried to involve 
Israel in the war," said a spokesman in 
Tel Aviv. " But this has not changed-
Israel is not involved in the war." 
Correspondents have seen instances of 
Israel providing armored cars, weapons 
and artillery support for Christian 
forces in the border area, apparently to 
help purge it of guerrillas . Correspon-
dents have not seen any actual Israeli 
troops in action with the Christians. 
In Beirut , an escalation of blind 
shelling terrorized both the Moslem and 
Christian sectors while six Arab leaders 
continued their summit in Saudi Arabia 
~~:~~~ o~~r~~~. formula for the 18-
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt 
announced in a radio report to Cairo 
from Riyadh that the si x leade rs had 
agreed on the " basic issues " to settle the 
crisis and that the details were being 
worked out by the foreign ministers. He 
expressed optimism that the three~ay 
summi t will achieve " complete suc -
cess ." 
Sadat met Monda y with Syr ian 
President Hafez Assad and Palestinian 
chief Yasir Arafat in an attempt by the 
three to iron out their differences over 
SYria ' s military intervention in 
Lebanon. 
The Moslem officer, stationed in the 
Crusader~ra Beaufort Castle on a hill 
overlooking Marjayoun , confirmed the 
fall of the guerrilla operations center 
eight miles from the Israeli border and 
said his men were now shelling it. 
Marja youn straddles key crossroads 
controlling movement in the border 
area . 
. Lonl inued on page 3 ) 
_ highest possible GPA's (grade point 
averages ). " 
Kirby Browning, director of ad-
missions and records, foresees possible 
problems if the program is im-
plemented. 
Browning said that by reducing exams 
by half a day <Saturday >, the number o.f 
departmental exams would be reduced. 
Departmental exams are those in which 
several sections take the exam at the 
same time. Browning said the number of 
r equests by instructors for depart-
mental exams is increasing. 
Although Frank Horton , v ice 
pres ident for acad'emic affairs and 
research, will make the final decision, 
the matter has been releiTed to the 
Graduate Council and the Faculty 
Senate for their opinions. 
In a letter to Ray Huebschmann, 
Graduate Student Council president , 
Horton said he was "reluctant to im-
plement this change." 
eS~~br::~~ t~:~:;:l~'wc~lrme~~ 
beginning exams on Sunday or shor-
tening the '8ctual exam time. He said 
both would c'ause problems. 
Bowman said, " I've been told there 
will be a resistance to this change, 
because people want to get finals over as 
quickly as ·possible." 
The Dally Egyptian takes a look at the ftnt of a series of 11 artides on ihe 
ihe College of Liberal Arts on page 14 in colleges aDd schools of SIV. 
Designed for play 
Jeff James, senior in design, helped build a playground Saturday in 
De Soto's Community Park.._James was working on the project as 
Design 412, "Practicum in Design." Richard Archer, assistant 
instructor in design, said students in the course "design real 
products for real clients." (Staff photo by Marc Galassini) 
Carter hopes campaign will stay clean 
8y Richard Pyle 
Associated Press Writer 
Apparently recognizi9,B that the 
presidential campaign could become 
more bitter in its waning days , 
Democratic contender Jimmy Carter 
expressed confidence Monday that both 
he and President Ford would try to keep, 
it (rom descending to the " gutter level. ' 
Carter made the observation in an 
early-morning interview with network 
reporters at his peanut warehouse in 
Plains, Ga., hours before a scheduled 
departure on another vote-seeki ng 
foray, this time to Florida , North 
Carolina and New York. But the trip, 
lasting only two days, ma.rked an easing 
of the pace set by Carter most of the past 
week. 
For his own part, Carter said, he will 
"bellS over bildwards" to keep the 
campaign from deteriorating into a 
~:fanl~f g>.~t~rV~i~h~~~:"~ro:~~~ 
an eight~ay tour that begins next 
'Monday and ends on election day . 
President Ford was in Washington , 
where he plans to remain until Thursday 
when he embarks on a final , H)·day 
campaign blitz that will take him to as 
many as 14 states in a bid to overtake 
Carter's evident lead before their Nov. 2 
showdown. 
A number of poll nd surveys 
released during the weeke'll put Carter 
ahead of the President by varying 
percentages among voters ' and in 
projected electoral votes. But most 
showed the Democrat's edge well within . 
the margin of error that all such sam-
plings carry, meaning that tile g ce is , 
nearly even and could go either way. 
In another poll released Monday by 
the Louis Harris Organization, Carter 
, 
<. 
was shown to have a 44 to 40 lead over 
Ford after their second debate on Oct. 6, 
a narrowing of the 46-39 edge held by the 
Georgian after the first debate. . 
Ford aides said he will use part of his 
time this week getting ready for Friday 
night ' s third and last nationally-
televised debate with Carter at 
Williamsburg, Va . The debate is to be 
open to all subjects . 
The President also is certain to em-
ploy the White House as a campaign 
stage from which to attack his opponent, 
and in fact did so Monday during a 
ceremony in which be awarded the 
National Medal of Science to 15 
Americans for scientific achievement. 
Without mentioning Carter by name, 
Ford said, "Some have recenUy rai8ed 
some doubts about America 's CODtiDuing 
leadersbip in the family of nations," but 
"these doubts were certainly put to rest 
this morning" with the announcement in 
Stockholm that three more Americans 
have won Nobel prizes in scientific 
fields. This gives the United States an 
unprecedented sweep of four Nobel 
prizes by six individuals in 1976. 
gus 
'Bode 
~ ... .. : ~ 
--...-----' 
; ~\~. 
Gus saYs let Jimmy speak for 
himself. 
CaruJidate parodies campaig~ 
'IStti(h~llf'l)ids f o'i" ' pr'esidericY'i 
Gary Stempien 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.: 
By Cosmo Christofanelli 
Student Writer . 
SIU has its very own Presidential 
candidate whose ca mpaign plat orm 
includes a pledge to " prot ect the 
American people from a major Indian 
attack." However , he can't keep hi 
own campaign pos ters from being 
a ttacked by the people. 
Gary Stempien, a 24-year-old 
graduate student in higher education 
and write-in candidate for President. 
said he is disgus ted because people 
:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.: .... . 
'News 'Roundup 
:::::::.:.:.:::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.: .:.:.:::.:::::::.:.:.:.:. . . .. .. . .................................................... : ............. . 
A va couple plead inno{'ent to marijuana charges 
Pleas of innocent to charges of illegal possession and manufactUring of 
marijuana were ent ered by Thomas a nd Lynn Sarelas in Jackson County 
Circuit Court Monday. The two were arrested Sept. 23 after Southern 
lII.inois Metropolitan Enforcement Group (MEG) agents responded to a 
complaint by an Ava resident that marijuana was being cu lti ated on 
property next to a dome house where the Sarelas' live.. Trial was set for 
Dec. 1>. 
Percy calls for Gen. Brown 's resignation 
OAK LAWN( Ap)-sen. Cha rles H. Pen:v. H·III.. said Mondav the 
chairm an of the U.S. J oint Chiefs of Star"f should resign because of 
comments he made a bout the Israeli a rmy I'NCv said the remarks of Gen. 
George Brown. if verified, "a re unconsci'onab le' and a re cause for instant 
dismissal. ·· Brown was quoted as sav ing he thought fhe Israeli army has 
" just got to be considered a burden" to the U.S. He was also Quoted as 
saying he thought Britai n's milita ry s ituation has become " pathetic" and 
that the Shah of Ira n had "v isions of the Persian Empire." 
The White House a nd the Pentagon declinl'd immediate comment on the 
re ported comments. "Gen. Brown ... ca nnot demonstrate his lack of 
judgme nt a nd express his personal views in suc h a way as to weaken the 
United States in the eves of our adversaries and embarrass us in the eves 
. of our allies and fri en'ds without payi ng a price." Percy said. The senator 
said he communicated his view about Brown to the White House on 
Saturday. 
Court tOfule on hi!!h SdlOOI sex segregation 
WASHI GTO N( AP I - Th,' Supn'lIl" (·"Uri . acllllg nil IIH' compl:Jinl of a 
bri ght sc hoolgi rl. agn,,'d i\IIIndav to d"cl", ' \lhl' th .. r l'illl 'ICil'lphia can 
maintain sexually segrega ted high sc hools for its academica lly g ifted 
students. The court willcnnsid,'r Susall 1.\ lin \ ' ''rchh''IIIIl'I '' ~ l"iallll th<lt the 
city's practice of opt'ratmg the s"pa ral;' sch""ls is dISlTllIllnatnr.v . 
After graduating in 1974 as he r jun ior IlIgh " ' hnor~ nUISialldm/.! s tudent 
with awards in science and g('nnwtrv . :'.IISS \ '"rchhl'lml'r wallll'd tn <lttenel 
Central High School. Central lI igh IS a all h,,~ , school. alld ~hl' was not 
allowed to enter. Miss Vorchheimer filed suit. and U.S. District Judge 
Clarence C. Newcomer rul,'d thai h .. r ",,' 11;'10 11 wa, unl'nlls tltutl onal 
sexual discrimination. I ewcnrn,'r ag n '(,d \11111 Ih,' youllg girl's cla im thai 
Central High's science faciliti('s Wl' r' ~lIrl'r1l)r ttl thns .. (If (;Irls IIlgh . th,' 
city's other school for the aC<ldl'l11il'all~ glfl,'d. 
u.s. wins all four Nobel science awards 
STOCKHOLM , Sweden ( API - A Harv<lrd professor won the 1976 Nobel 
Prize in chemistry and two American nuclear physicists shared the 
physics prize Monday to complete an unprecedented sweep for the United 
States of all four Nobel science awards. The Rova l Swedish Academv of 
Sciences named William Nunn Lip. comb. 56. \vinne r of the chemistry 
prize "for his s tudies of boranes. illuminating problems of chemical 
bonding." 
The physics prize went jointly to Profs. Burt on Richter of Stanford 
University and .. Samuel C.C. Ting of the Massachusetts Instit ute of 
Technology for pioneering work in the discovery of a h~avy elementary 
particle now called the "J Particle." President Ford lauded the winners 
during a White House ceremony for American scientists. He noted that 
Moncfa wards along with the' medicine and economics prizes given last 
eek m " the firs.t time in history that a sing lc country !las been the 
home of all these winn.ers.'· 
Daley claims press r;sponsible for voter aJHlthy 
CHICAGO( AP)-Mayor Richard J . Daley told a group of newspaper 
editors Monday that the press may be responsible for the apathy of voters 
toward the upcoming election. Citing a report that up to 70 million eligible 
voters will not bother to ge to the polls next month, Daley said that 
;;~mlf~~g the reasons for the apparent apathy is actions of the news m~ . • 
In wide-ranging remarks to an Inland.DaiJy Press Association luncheon. 
Daley also was critical of an emphasis on "crime, sex, violence and . 
tragedy" in the newspapers, which he said proceeded from a drive to 
create more circulation. The mayor said that a key problem for the 
newspapers is that they are losing credibility among readers. He said that 
since many newsmen have offered him political advice over the years. he 
would give them some :' free advice. "Daley said that newspapers often 
portray : 'every government worker as a pay roller. every politician 
corrup-r.'without a decent motivati~n . ,. He implied that such reports make 
voters apathetic. 
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keep tearing 'down his posters. 
Stempien, a transfer student from 
the Unl versitv of i\ew ;\I exico. aid he 
has spent S3 on hi campaign posters so 
far and will spend up to $1.50. if 
, necessary. to get his message to the 
people. 
Although he will not appea r on the 
ba-ilot. Stempien sa id he placed doze ns 
of posters on the l'ampus la~t wl'ck and 
he a lrcadv has four \\Tlte-in VOIl'S 
pledged to' him . 
Hi campaign platform. he admit!;. is 
frivolous, but Stempien aid he drew it 
up to " make a mocke ry . of the 
unreali tic p'romise of the major party 
candidates . . 
Stempien's party is called the " G 
party" a nd some of hi other pledges 
are "to keep U.S. troops out of the 
North Pole, to prevent the sale of 
nu c lt'ar arm ' to Australian 




By Betty Boscia 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Vincent Birchler, Democratic state 
representative from the 58th District 
calls taxes and education his number 
one priorit ies as a legis lator. 
Birchler. a resident of Chester. is 
seeking his second term in office. The 
othe r ca ndida: es from the 58th District 
a r e Joseph Dakin. R-Carbondale: 
Bruce Hichmond, D-Murphysboro: and 
Halph Dunn. R-Du Quoin. 
nder the cumulative voring system 
III Illinois. three candidates are e lec ted 
from each district. The 58th District 
incl udes Monroe. Ra ndolph . Perry . 
Washington. Jackson <lnd part of St. 
Clair Count\, . 
In a rece'nt interv iew. Birchler said 
ed uca t ion should not be limited to high 
sc hool a nd college learning expert-
l'nees. More emphasis. shou ld be placed 
on voca tional training. 
" We need all types of continuing 
('ducation and retraining program to 
keep up with changes in socie ty," 
Birchler said. "Such programs would 
especia lly be effecti ve for high school 
dmpouts a nd the handicapped." 
Birchler cited the Beck Vocational 
Center which serves Randolph, Monroe 
...... 
... -
and Sl. Clai r Counties as an example of 
a vocat ional facilit v which extends its 
services to all segments of society. 
Beck Vocational Center is coordinated 
with area high ¥hools but offers day 
and night programs to anyone. 
Birchler was elected to his first term 
in the legislature in 1974. He served on 
the Higher Education Committee in the 
lIIinois House of Representatives. and 
was a mem ber of the House 
Appropriation Committee II. which 
appropriates money for schools, mental 
health, corrections and community 
development programs. 
Birchler said his background in 
education provides him with more 
insight into the educational needs of the 
58th District. He has taught in 
Randolph County schools since 1933 and 
served as Randolph County 
Educational Region Superintendent 
from 1963 to 1974. 
Birchler advocates more funding for 
Illinois State Scholarships, especially 
for middle class students whose 
families, he said, are hardest hit by 
rising costs in education. He opposes 
anv tuition increases at SJU. 
He supports collective bargaining 
W~i arbitration for teachers . 
.. . Illes have to be set fairly for 
tl faculty and administration." 
Brier said. 
. . chler said with set priorities there 
is no rea on for tax increa es in Illinois. 
He aid that with proper fiscal 
planping. strict control of sta te 
expenditures, and elimina tion of wasted 
spending, public services can be 
delivered without increasing taxes. 
Vincent Birchler 
"By 1978 there has to be a restructure 
in taxing for corporations," Birchler 
said. " Some of the s train has to be 
taken off the taxpayers." 
Birchler suppo~ted the Illinois State 
Inheritance Tax Exemption which he 
said greatly reduces heavy tax burden 
on farmers. 
Tax and accounting service has been 
a Birchler family business venture · 
since 1941. and Birchler feels this 
experience has been ir.valuable to him 
as a legislator. Birchler has also owned 
and operated a 7l-acre farm in Chester 
since 1946. 
Birchler stresses the importance of 
coal to the economic future of Illinois 
but feels unnecessary discussion and 
research is halting progress in the coal 
industry. 
He added that methods should be 
researched to remove the high sulphur 
content of area coal, but until then, 
EPA standards should be " made 
livable" in order to utilize Illinois coal 
for the state's own purposes. 
Birchler emphasizes rm proving 
transportation routes for coal transport 
but he said the safety and convenience 
of downstate drivers is the most 
important consideration. 
" Local town and road districts do not I 
have the funds for road imp'rovements 
so the state must fund local road and 
bridge projects," he said. 
Birchler supports the completion of 
Route 13 and Route 4, and construction 
of the Kaskaskia Canal for industrial 
use. 
On other issues, Birchler said he: 
-supports decriminalization of 
marijuana. but stricter punishment for 
drug dealers. 
upports the E ammendment: 
~eels unemployment i a 
government responsibility and supports 
government sponsored work programs; 
upports open government 
meetings at all levels, and suggests 
wider representation on government 
boards by private Citizens. 
Spooktacular 
Tom Thurman, Jeff Swanson and Julie McQuain" Point School carnival. (Staff photo by Daryl 
members of SI U's Southern Laboratory "Theater, Littlefield) 
cooperate in achieving common ghouls at the Unity 
. Palestinians' 
lose: ke~ , base 
to Christians 
in S. Lebanon ' 
(Cont inued from page 1) 
Desperately overcrowded and un-
derstaffed hospitals on botll sidlls made 
public appeals for blood in Beirut . 
Hospital sources estimated 70 persons 
were killed and more than double that 
number injured in the mortar and ar-
tillery shells exploding a t random in 
residential areas. 
A retired army sergeant who fled from 
Marjayoun to Beaufort C:l.sUe on foot. 
told Associated Press newsman 
Mohammed Salam that two helicopters 
with Israeli markings landed at 5: 30 
a .m. next to the Marjayoun garrison . 
Most of the defenders fled but a small 
group were stiU battling when he left the 
town at 10:30 a.m .. the retired sergeant 
said. He said when he left he could see 
a rm ored cars . also wit h Israeli 
markings . disgorging troops in the main 
street of Marjayoun . 
A spok-esman for the guerilla com · 
mand in Beirut also confirmed the fan of 
Marjayoun but gave no details . 
Earlier , the Palestinians claimed 
Israeli troops took contI:ol of another 
town in the south-Hanine-and handed 
it over to the Christians. Hanine' is just 
four miles from the Israeli frontier . 
Board incumbent concerned for elder"ly 
Residents of Jackson County Board 
District 4 wiD elect two seats on the 
County Board. One is the normal four-
year term. the other is a two-year term. 
Walter G. Robinson. Democrat. and 
Republican U.P. Penn oppose each 
other for the two-year term position 
which was created by a resignation. 
The 4th District Includes Precincts I 
and .. through 9 in Carbondale 
Township. and precinct 11 in 
Murphysboro. 
The Editors . 
Judith E . McHose 
Student Writer 
Walter G. Robinson . inc umbent 
Democratic candidate for a two·year 
term on the Jackson County Board. says 
he would like to "take a look at the 
senior citizen, " if he is reelected . 
" Jackson County government has no 
visible participation in programs for 
senior citizens. " he said. " and it is high 
time we began to take a look at the 
elderly." 
Robinson. 47. who is on the Board of 
Directors of the National Council on 
~g!~~s~~~~~~?;;~g~?9~~~~ea!~n~~~ 
citizens : the Jackson County Health 
Department ; the Jackson County 
~:r:i!~~~~~ie.:i~~t~~ ~f::~~~~i 
1y 'Egyptian 
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Committee of the County Board are 
examples. 
"We should address ourseJves to drug 
abuse of the aged. which is different 
from drug abuse among the young." 
Robinson said . The most common 
abuses by senior citizens are overdoses 
of nonprescription drugs, seU dia~osis 
and borrowing medication from friends. 
use of old drugs and use of too many 
prescriptions at one time. Robinson said 
an educational program within exis ting 
agencies is important particularly in 
rural areas where there are no 
organizations to serve the elderly . 
The possibilit y of the Co unty Board 
hiring a full · time administrative 
assistant is real , Robinson said . 
"Jackson County is one of the most 
diverse counties you can have . and the 
board has not had time to keep up on a 
day -to·day basis ." Robinson said . He 
would endorse hiring an assistant to help 
coordinate board activities . He sees the 
assistant as one who would collect and 
channel information. plan schedules and 
~~~fnso~o~~fd h~ed~e~~t ~~~r:v~e! 
assistant should have the power to hire 
and fire or to control department heads 
as would a manager. The position would 
be filled by a person hired and paid by 
~~~~~~:~R~i~!;i:r!. in public 
Robinson, who lives at 701 N. Billy 
Bryan St. in Carbondale, does liot see the 
present problem with tax coUection and 
distribution as a lingering one . The 
county govel;llment is not in "any severe 
~inancial pinch" at this time, he said, but 
If the present slow pace of collection 
were to continue {or the next two-years , 
It would probably become serious. He 
said the newly instituted com.puterized 
system should be operational in about a 
month. All of the "bugs" should be out of 
the system soon. he said. 
There needs to be more centralization 
in the county of road and bridge 
maintenance because the county is 
better equipped to handle the problem . 
Robinson said. Although township rights 
should not be taken away. Robinson said 
he feels it is ' unfair that not all of the 
people in the county are able to get rbad 
work done. -
He favors the proposed U.S. 51 ~ss 
as outlined by the Carbonda le Area 
Transportation Study Committee in 
1972. but he feels a concensus of aU 
bodies - city. county, University and 
.state - must b.e reached before work is 
begun. 
Robinson sees the development of the 
coal industry and the construction of 
additional shipping facilities in the area 
as adding to traffic congestion in Car-
bondale . He would support the Crab 
Orchard Creek plan as a solution, he 
said. 
As a member of the board committee 
responsible for land reclamation , 
Robinson said the board is moving 
toward equipping itself to deal with the 
technical problems of reclaiming land 
which has been stripmined. When 
mining is proposed, Robinson said, a 
plan must be submitted to the board for 
approval. If there is a violation of the 
plan; the boafd has the power to file suit 
against the offender, Robinson said. 
Robinson, who is the Director of Black 
American Studies ' and an assistant 
professor at the Rehabilitation Institute 
at SIU, is opposed by Republican U. P . 
P8I1II of 423 E . Sycamore In Carbondale. 
The unique two-year position for which 
Robinson a'nd Penn are vying. was 
created when Cleveland Matthews of 520 
E . Chestnut in Ca rbond .. :e resigned 
from the board in 1975. Rev. Richard L . 
Daniels , 508 E. Willow . Carbondale, was 
appointed to fill the vaca ncy . Daniels 
resigned in August . 1976, and Madlyn 
Alberta Stalls Goodwin , 407 N. Barnes , 
Carbondale, was appointed . Stalls 
resigned from the board and Robinson 
was appointed to fill the vacancy, on Aug . J> 
30, 1976. He was asked to run as the 
Democratic candidate for the two years 
remaining in the term . 
Robinson . who serves on the 
Assessment and Planning Committee, 
the Election Committee, and who is 
chairman of the Judiciai and Law En-
forcement Committee of the Jackson 
County Board , said his prief experience 
on the board has made him realize the 
, importance of county government. He 
says he \1!ould work for a mor<! effective 
and efficient form of county government 
if elected. 
Robinson also serves as vi~ chairman 
of the Title One Council for the Dllnois 
Board of Higher Education. 
Economists criticize unspent budget 
By R. Gregory Nokes 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Tile F ord 
administration probably contributed to 
the current slowdown In economic ac-
tivity by failing to spend all 0 '15 budget 
in 1976, a growing number of eConomists 
are beginning to believe . 
Even within the administration. one 
highlv placed economist said the lower· 
than.anticipated government spending . 
undoubtedly had a " dampenigg in· 
fluence" on the economy in the pas.t s · 
months . -J . , 
" 1 don't think it was the major cause, 
but I don 't know what was," said this 
economist, who did not want to be 
identified. 
However, another prominent econo-
mist George L. Per y o( the Brookings 
Instit ution, said the shortfall in 
spending. w has been estimated as 
high as at an annual rate, 
cou ld acco for all of the s lowdown. 
" If the bers are as big as the 
numbers ' re seeing . you could at· 
tribute this kind of slowdown as coming 
from this source ," he said . " The 
government has to find out what is going 
on~" . 
Economists re not unani mous on 
whether there is a direct link between 
the slowdown in economic activity and 
the spending shortfall, but there is no 
question that both have occurred 
sim uHaneously . 
After spurting to an anilUal growth 
rate of 9.2 per cent in the first three 
months of the year, as reflecte<! in the 
nation 's Gross National Product, the 
economy slowed-to-a--ot'S per cent rate in 
the second quarter. 
TM Commerce De partment is 
scheduled to publish the t.'1!rd quarter 
grow1h figures Tuesday, and economists 
~~ ~~n~~n~ :~~ef~~~~fi~{e~~lro ar':fuc! 
the nation's high unemploym<!nt rate. 
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Change underlying <iiscriminatory ~ttitudes _ 
I would like to thank the Daily 
Egyptian for printing Tom Pliura 's 
views on the " so-ealled" anti-sexist 
and " so-eaJled" feminist movement. 
Pllu;:,ou~e Ii~:a~~n ~~~~in n~~ ~r:;; 
" strong " article against the 
feminist movement has appea red in 
the Daily Egyptian. The reason is 
that the great majority of con -
~~=s a~~!~~~~~:~e i~m:e~~~ 
and acceptable levels of goOd-taste . 
The " discrimination" used by the 
editors in choosing quality. literate 
material to fill their pages is the 
only sort of di sc r imi natio n they 
practice 
I agrN' tlk,t l~,url(' Vincent was 
grasping at straws In he r com · 
mentHry on the Ea rl Butz remark . 
but her point is a good one. It is the 
changing of the attitudes that ur\-
derlic and prom te racism and 
sexism that will mally insure 
equality . Blacks :lnd women who 
achieve financial success are still 
~~~~J;~~a~i~f~i~de~s ~~~~ ~t~~~ 
them do not change. In this , 
grasping a t s traws is justified. Each 
opportunity to s trike out againsl 
racis m and sexism must be made. 
as d irectly and as v igorousl y as 
possible . 
It was interesting that Tom Pliura 
mentioned the efforts of industry to 
hire mor e women. vet madr no 
mentIon that indus"t r y i be ing 
forced to hi re more blacks and other 
et hnic minorities I don ' t blame 
hIm . because grtplng about the 
hiring of blacks would label him as a 
racist , which is far less fashionable 
than being a sexist. The fact that 
being a racist is far less acceptable 
than it once was is testament to the 
efforts made 10 change the old at-
titudes . People like Laurie Vincent . 
are attemptmg to do for women 
what has been partially ac -
complished for blacks. 
The fight for equal rights will be a 
tough one. The advocates will find -
no shortage of fools to support them, 
and they will find no shortage of 
fool s to oppose them . They will 
suffer t.he IIltimate indignity of 
having their serious ideas and 
proposals la ughed orr as an attempt 
at humor . 
teve Hagin, Senior 
(' :nema and Photography 
'Real 11lan' attacks challl'i1Jistic re!llarks 
In reference In Tom Pliura 's 
quot ... ( D. I:: .. Oct. t4 . " 1 WIll end thIS 
It,tter WIth a ratner popular 
statement among the 'radlcal" 
m ales . 'Show mt' 11 ~uy who IS not 
chauvi nistic and I II show vou 
somrom' who is not a guy.' .. fear 
not Mr. Pliu ra ! 
You a lso s tated as part of the 
above leller that " When the lime 
mmes that I ca nnot express my own 
feelings on certa in issues II will be 
tIm e for m e to find a new countrv to 
lIve in'" but this fina l proof ihat 
your narrow ·m inded drtvel found iL, 
way to publication in a free press 
s hou ld case your paranoia . 
However. should you s tIli feel the 
urge 10 leave Ih,,' C'Ounlry. and 
promIse not to return. rlllx' WIlling 
to head up a fundm~ campaign to 
pay for a on("'way lIck('1 Y(lU may 
lit' ,urprisE'd huw m a ny con · 
Irtbut IOn s would bt, made 
Bul tx'!ore ~· uu guo I W(lnOl'r If YOIl 
wou le! riu ~oml'thlOl! for flU' . You 
:O:;'-"t.'. r m fhll a dWll~ mist. And Ju~1 
to sct you st raIg ht. rd Itk,' to hrmg 
~' (Jur " J)ollhlmg Thomd~" atliludl' 
nv,'r anrt SPt' that ( surprtse. 
sUrprtsl" I am a man. I have the 
prop('r 11Oatom'('a l geography to 
pron' It. 1"11 en'n have hormo"" test 
pr!'Cl's.'ed and mall the rE!SuIL~ to 
you r new addrl'SS. 
I hop.' you don ' t find my lette r too 
harsh. i\Ir. Pltura . but vou see. I 
plan to marrv one of the women vou 
disapprove so much or. And I love 
her enough to want he r to have the 
faIrest opportuniti", :l\·ailabl ... to 
~l,{'Urc her SOC Ial and professIOnal 
s tatus. This IS apparently more than 
you sel'm to btq\illing to do. ow. 
1"11 l"'lve you with a quote, mine. 
" Show me a ~uy who is too 
preoccupied ,,'ith b('ing a real man 
and 1"11 show vou someone who can't 
have time to'be one'" 
Ed Duntn-Wasowicz 
G.1rbondale 
Me~ should join WOlllcn's fight 
I read with disbelief a leiter in 
Thursday's Daily Egyptian written 
~~r~~i~li~:c~::~~r~h:~;i~~tPI~ t ~~ 
this ca mpus who s till be li eve in the 
inequality of the sexes . but I guess I 
can't expect all the ArchIe Bunkers 
to dIsappear overnight. 
~Ir Pliura avs that most males of 
this country hav(' been pass ive 
aboul thIS matter long enl)ugh I 
agree W(' should.spea k oul fo r the 
feminIst mlwement We have lert il 
up to WOlllen to fight for equal rtght s 
by themselvcs long enough. Men 
should help women to achieve this 
goal. 
IIlr . Pliura also writers. " how me 
• n guy who is not c hauvi nistic and I 
will show vou somebody who is not a 
guy" T'his statement is utterly 
ridiculous : If I must be chaUVinistic 
to be a man. thl'n I don ' t want to be a 
Ed Long. Senior 
SoCIal Studies I::ducation 
Hill HOllse fer/auf defends organizatio11 
I am wri t ing in response to recent 
("ontrove r ial publiCIty gi" e n to lIill 
1I0use I ho(>/' that by lending my 
personal potnt of view on the matter 
that some ba lance to our thin king 
about this therapeutIc cen ter will 
result. 
I hav e li ved at Hill 1I0u I' for most 
(If the pa . t few years. a nd was one of 
Ihe first residents to join Hill House 
sineI' Paul Reitman became .the 
dIrector . As a result of Paurs and 
the rest of the s taWs guidance. I 
rpceived good. solid psychological 
information and treatment. 
The people at Hill House con-
tinuously lea rn to help themselves 
while helping each other . Though 
this process is at tim es s low or 
chaotic. I can assure all that it 
works ! I still have m y share of 
problems. which Hill House has 
helped me to recognize. At the same 
ti me. I am able to make more ob-
jective decisions about my life. and 
ca n cope with life's disappointments 
and dlsillu lonments mo r e 
s moothly . 
I lived at Hill House when it was u 
run ·down building on Old Rout e t:l. 
and watched it grow more effective 
and beneficial through lots of hard 
work and long hours by the starr and 
residents . The dedication of the 
staff to the helping principles of Hill 
House enabled me to watch mv own 
growth as the organIzation grew. 
I feel that Hill House needs con-
tinued community support so that it 
can provide an o pportunity for 
people to take care of themse lves. 
Robert G. Kehm 
Carbondale 
Ho\"\' many gallons f rOlll a cow? 
There . I' ms to be an error in the 
ca pt ion to Chuck rishman 's ex · 
eellent picture of Robert Stuck -
meyer doing his thi ng in the SIU 
milking ba rn at the 'nive rsity 
Farms tO E . Oct. t5. I quote : 
" Milking goes on at 4 a .m . and 5 
p.m . every day and each cow yields 
about 65 gallons daily. he sa id ." Who 
said' Ch uck Fishman' Robert 
Stuckmeyer7 Earl Butz7 
In fairness to Holly the Hols tein. 
who is indeed prodi gious among 
milkcows. your paper shou ld print a 
retraction . lest the 65 ga llons a day? 
Is that all from "ne teat 7 
If this caption is to be accurate, 
and the "error upon m e proJ/ed·'. 
may I ex tend my c"ngratulations to 
the research people in the Ag schoor 
for thei r continu ing excellence in 
their fi e ld . 
William G. Davis . Graduate 
Higher Education 
Brush Tou)er resident bugged by cafeteria 
program to preclude any - further 
·tuden t health problems . 
I am a resident of Brush Towers 
and sincc the begi nning of thIS 
semester there have been a la rge 
number of Oies in the dining area as 
well as where the food i.. served. I 
need not elaborate on the obvious 
health 1k1zard of the situation. At 
one mea!. I was forced to cover my 
food- while left to get milk. Also. 
while attempting to enjo~' breakfast 
one morning. I happened to notice a 
cockroach taking a leas urt'ly stroll 
across the noor. 
anot her by these pest . I seem to 
recall an In cide nt with the 
niversity Food Ser vice oper a tion 
at Trueb lood dintng hall ea rlier this 
year. I also am not aware tha t 
. niverslty Housing had fou nd the 
exact source of the bacteria. which 
Lee G. Bronste in 
Junior 
Aviation Management 
causes me to be apprehensi\'e about Ed itor 's Note : On Feb. 18, the 
the present si tuarion. Da ily Egyptian reported that the 
I understand housing maintains source r:I the T:-:.lE!blood d ining hall 
and implements a pesl cont rol food poisoning was staphylococcal 
program . It appears. by my germs. AlthaJgh the germs wer-e 
observa tions. that these methods frond in some of the food served, 
arE' somewhat meffectlve. Jo'1n Amadio, administrator for the 
I feel ma nv of mv ellow residents In my op tn ion. hOU5ing s hould J ackson County Publ ic Health 
have been annO\'pfj a t one time or adopt a more tringent pest control Department, said his inspection 
Y , .,. I shO\Ned no physical defects in the ~wns at provocatIve artlc es ~e:::n::~ wruld have led to 
~uestion : is the Daily Egyptian declarations . their code. their aims • 1 . ' 
terest to the student 7 Issue after about the Daily Egyptian ·s. 
ev?-going to be a paper of any in · and goals . I"m interested to know a ll ~vteu' 0 reVt 
~S:o~~ri:'~'n a~Jc~~~y ~~.::~g: ~i~~ ~!~~tit~~S~u~~~ ~~d~:~-s~~~:~; --Co ce~ning G~eg J~h!'S0n and h is 
things like " pot smoking rats have em ployes . the salaries. on what as.tra!. polyphontc , sptrttual arhyth-
tinier testicles" or seeing front page grounds the Daily Eg\·ptian was ml,:ally. melodIC ep!sU~ of ~ record 
photos .devoted to hard core news started and. last but noi least. who revIew m Thursday s D.E.. It ~~lIy 
like .. ..Roc toppi ng " ( r oofers the hell is Gus Bode! ~~~~ ~~ir~~ m~~x~tl~ 
re~Jr/ I c;:n~ gi~i!d~~~'n and Greg. 
nobody else does either . It ' s time Paul Crisanti , Junior 
the Daily Egyptian printed their Cinema and Photography 
Dave Black, Sophomore 
Journalism 
F. Joseph McCaff rey: 
Gubernatorial candidate wants 
more freedom, less laws 
IWe look foru 1ard to a societ_), ruled b)! voluntar)! consent' 
By Jim Santori 
Editorial Page Ellitor 
" I will not exercise power over indi viduals who 
simply want to be free to mind their own business ." 
On this basic premise. Libertarian Party guber · 
natorial candidate for Illinois. F . Joseph McCaffrey. 
wants to endt all s tate control over individua ls. in -
cluding an enll to the state income tax and a repeal of 
laws agai nst "victimless crimes ." including drug 
laws . 
McCaffrey. a n educational re presentat ive fo r 
Encyclopedia Britlanica running on the ticket headed 
by Roger MacBride for president . also wants to 
reduce the state 's role in education. 
" For years. students in private and parochia l 
schools ha ve recorded far bette r levels of academic 
achievement than students in public schools. " says 
McCaffrey. He says parents cannot send their 
children to these schools because they would have to 
pay local property taxes and state income tax along 
·with the school tuition. 
By eliminating the sta te role in education. Mc-
Caffrey reasons. property taxes would be lowered a nd 
with the end of s tate income taxes. parents could 
afford the luxury of parochial schools. 
McCaffrey would. however . support the state 's role 
.in teaching the basic's , such as reading. writing a nd 
basic mathematics , which he calls " life survival 
skills." 
Cutting out the state income tax would also provide 
an impetus for industry to remain in the state , claims 
McCaffrey . 
"For several years . the state has been losing 
oosiness to the so-called 'Sunbelt' states because there 
are less taxes and fewer regulations. " says Mc-
Caffrey . 
To make up for the loss in revenue from taxes. 
expenditures would be cut. Besides the edu ational 
11 ... IIiN 
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role. the Libertarian Party also calls for the "com-
plete elimi na tion of state agencies- agencies known 
for their coerci ve practices and their disregard for 
individuals' rights. and their inability or refusal to 
make productive use of taxpayers ' money ." 
Some of those agencies would include the Depart-
ment of Mental Health which they say has a 
dangerous mixture of psychiatry and governmental 
power. and the Department of Child and Family 
Services . 
This depart ment. which is responsible for wards of 
the tate. prim a rily could be replaced with the 
private and charitable child care orga niza tions 
which ca n do a more effic ient a nd humane job. says 
1\1cCaffrey. 
Comparing th~ drug laws of today with the. 
Prohibition Era , McCaffrey is also calling for the end 
of all drug laws, including heroin. McCaffrey blames 
the government for the growing number of addicts 
and drug-related crimes because the only way users 
ca~~Yt~hee ~~~C~;ntt~~~t r:~csesa~Joos~eea/ '''vi Ctimless 
crimes ." such as prostitution and gambling, the police 
would then be free to concentrate on suppressing the 
genuine crimes with victims, murder, robbery and 
rape . says McCaffrey. 
The Libertarian Party was formed about five years 
ago. In 1972. MacBride, then a Republican elector 
ca~ted the only electoral vote for th'e Libertarian 
Party candidate for pres ident because he 'couldn 't 
stomach voting for Nixon and Agnew." 
In 1976. the Libertarian Party candidates will be on 
the ballots in nearly 40 s tates. includ ing Illinois. 
which hos ts McCaffrey for gOYernor a nd Georgia 
Shields as j..,ieut enant governor. 
The Libertarian Party is against the two major 
parties saying they can only be trusted to entarge the 
powers of government, not reduce them . 
In a general sense. Libertarians wish to bring an 
end to state involvement inpersonal lives. The party 
relys on voluiiteerism , leavlllg the general-public to 
ac t as their own regulatory agency rather than having 
the government do it for them. 
The party contends tha t the American people are 
overtaxed . overregulated and underpowered, and 
they want to return the power to the people. The 
Libertarian Party platform states, " We look forward 
to a society of human beings ruled on by voluntary 
consent. a society in which economic and social in-
teraction is free of all violence-including the ultimate 
form of violence, political power. 
"As it now exists ," says McCaffrey, " the governor's 
role in society puts him in a position of unjustifiable 
authority over the lives of other citizen!>, denying 
them the right to lead their own lives and control their 
own destinies." 
" I intend to do all I can as governor to return to the 
individual citizen complete sovereignty ov~ .. his or her 
own life." 
fi<l. ~~ DB)aAI_ I~I' iCE~gyaeplmtPia'nl\'sl~tal~rer~wriitOer n ~~'~!~!.~"~~~~~~:~hO q~~~d~~~~~~~~~~~O' r" 
- J don 't meet their standards . ' one reason of anotlfer, could not attend the SIUs, 
Each college at of I has different standards NIUs, of Is, orthwesterns and the larger. 
for admission. The easiest required ACT score to four-vear institutions in the s tate. 
The recent brouhaha over the new admissions 
standards is ludicrous. to say the least. 
The .... tandards would require freshman 
a ing fo dmis,sion to this bulwark of higher 
education to Score in the top third of the ACT test 
and be in the top half of their graduating high 
school class. , 
The criticism that has come surrounding the 
new policy was ra.ised by' those of the community 
who fear the niversity may be sued for 
discriminating against those unfortuna te enough 
not to meet these new standards . 
T.his sort of reasoning seems ridiculous for two 
reasons : first. because there are schools (and 
they are public universities , not private ) with far 
higher standards than these ; and secondly , 
discrimination takes place when you deny 
someone something for arbitrarY reasons. 
The University of California at Berkeley ac-
cepts only freshmen applicants in the top 10 pet 
. cent of their graduating c1asses._ In our own 
state. the University of Illinois at Champaign 
has far higber standards than those proposed for 
SIU. N~r of these universities has come 
meet is 22 for the School of Agriculture, and that If a person can't get into SIU, or any other 
is six points higher than what would be required university in the state, the junior college system 
for admission to SIU. ot one has been provides a place for them to prove that they can 
clamoring about U of I's " discriminatory" do college-level work . 
adinissions policies. Being denied admission to SIU might turn out 
SIU's Vice President for Academic Affairs to be a blessi.ng in disguise for some people. It 
Frank Horton told a meeting of the Student might force them to attend a junior col!ege; 
Senate that the new admissions policy would where they might discover that there are other 
bring SIU up to par with Northern Illinois avenues of advancement a vailable besides 
University. Chicago State University , Nor- college. 
theastern State University and University of What it all boils down to is this : raising ad-
Illinois , Chicago Circle Campus. If these new , mission standards at SIU is an excellent idea . 
s upposedly " di s criminatory." ad missio ns Although some people will be denied admis:.ion , 
policies are adopted by SIU , what does this say it does not close the doors to them in obtaining a 
about the rest of the' state's universities? Are college education . There are other academic 
they regularly ~g sued by those who don 't institutions available. . 
meet the admissions requirements? If nothing else, the Iiew ad~ policies 
And why should anyone feel discriminated might just eliminate some ~ing>that 
against because they don't get into SIU? Are comes from the English Depar t's teaching 
there no other schools that will accept students assistants. . 
who do not make it to the more prestigious Anyone that would sue the University for 1'Ot 
universities? Is not this the reason for Illinois ' admitting them isn 't that interested in getting an 
junior college system. TIle rea~n the junior education. They're more interested in getting a 
college system was-started in Dlinois was to free ride. 
Hartlieb hopes' County Board stays Democraiic 
.. . . ," .. \~~~.; ' ll 
D.uy iJ1PdaD Staff Writer 
After almost 50 yea r s of 
Republican control . the J ackson 
County Board ca me under 
Democratic control in 1914 . Gary 
Hartlieb. Democrat running for a 
board seat from t he 5th District, 
hopes to maintain that Democratic 
control. 
" The board is in a state of lralF 
sition ," Hartlieb said in a recent 
interview. "The last two years it 's 
been floundering . It's always going 
to be political. but it was more 
political because the Democrats 
couldn' t penetrate it. " 
Hartlieb is ru nning against 
Republican incumbent Douglas 
Eriksen of 105 S. Parrish Lane. 
Hart lieb. an E nglish teacher in 
Murphysboro . sees the boar<.l as a 
fairly effective decision · making 
body , but he favors the hiring of an 
admi ni s trative assistant to coor · 
dinate the various county offices and 
handle technical matte rs . He said, 
however . he does not see t he need 
for a county·wide manager on Ihe 
order of a city manager . 
An ad m inistrative assistant 
should mediate between the boa rd 
and the rest of the county orricia ls 
and s hould have a background in 
local and county go ve rnm e nt. 
Hartlieb said . 
One of the problems the count y IS 
current ly e xpe r iencIDg IS the late 
m ai ling o f the tax bills Hartlieb 
ees overall tax management as one 
a r ea In whi ch the admin ist r ative 
, 
, assistant could act on as an overseer 
ba is. This is the second yejl r in a 
row that Jackson Count,· is the last 
county in the state to ma il Its tax 
bills to the taxpayers. 
" There is no one with the o" l'rall 
r es pon si bilit~' for the bills The 
county board needs to keep its finge r 
on it. " Hartlieb said. 
He blamed thl' late mailings on 
thiS yea r 's reassessment of property 
va lues as well as the count y 's new 
computer system 
Ha rtlieb sai d he feels m os t se r · 
Vices now pr OV ided by th e county 
are adt>quate a nd although they can 
a lways be improved. they should be 
onlv If count , residents want them 
Impmnd Ii'" ~ald . howe\'t' r . th .. 
boa rd should formulate definit e 
stands on thE' ISSUes and then gel the 
voter 's response 
lI a rtlleb said tha i If l' lected. he 
would work to devel op a mOrl' 
,'('onomlcal and ('Hicient use of the 
count v's finances. but be list ed no 
specd ics except fo r a change in t hI' 
pe y scale fo r ('ourt house employe . 
A six per cent across·the-boanl 
pay increa e for salaried courthouse 
em ployes i included in thE' proposed 
county budget for the coming fiscal 
vear 
. Another issue which has come 
before both the county board and the 
vote rs is the quesilOn o f count y 
10nIDg Ha rtl ieb aid he favo r s 
county loning. Ir e lected . he would 
" try to educate" the publ ic about its 
ml'r its . he said 
Hart lieb aid urban and rur al 
residents generally ta ke opposite 
s tands on the issue. with th e rural 
people st rongly opposi ng lonmg. Il l' 
said people should see loning as a 
protect Ion and not a an enl'my 
" I think a person Iinng ID the 
l'o untry would be up et If heavy 
IDdustrv mO"ed in next door ." he 
sa id . 
ZUllIng IS a pro('edure for legally 
Sl'ttIDg ho\\ a sectIOn of land can be 
uSl'd F o r exam pl E' . It \\ o uld be 
lill·gal for IDdustr~ to bUild on land 
Editor's nott": 
Thl' 5th Dis trict of th t" Jackson 
Olunh' Board lies south of Old 
Main: west of thl' ICG railroad 
tracks and ru ns to the south and 
west Carbondale Township lines. 
Member calls County Board inefficient 
By Steve Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Being a Jackson ('ounty Board 
member has b'''en a " ni ghtman'" 
during the past two yearS. Douglas 
Eriksen. Hepubhcan runnin~ for re-
election from thl' 5th dis trict said in 
a reeent Inlerview. 
He " scrious ly" thought about not 
running for re..,lectlOn. h,' said. 
until he dl'Cld('(1 h,' wOllld be the 
best qualified pl'rson for the Job. 
Eriksen 's opponent is Dem ocrat 
Gary Hartlieb of 107 Tower Hoad. 
" It seems like wc've drifted for 
two years." Eriksen sa id. " Four 
years ago it was a good boa rd. but 
the last two years-not just because 
it's Democratically controlled ' t 
went back to being political. " 
E ri ksen. an assistant professor of 
aecounting at SIU. sa id he has some 
hope for the board in the future. but 
he sees some inherent s tructural 
blocks to efficient count y 
government. He feel s county boa rd 
members should be the only e itx:ted 
officials in the county. but he docs 
not think a move to chang" the 
electoral st ructure is politically 
possible. 
Douglas Eriksen 
" I view myself as it rea lis t. not a 
dreamer ." til'said. 
The system Eriksen ta lked about 
IS sim ilar to Carbondale's counc il· 
m,mager system. To be effccti" e as 
to 'Obsession' is as good 
and often better than 
anything Hitchcock 
~ has ever done:' 
. ~~RC"I:"C1 ~)ty""o.'llv ~"W'o 
UNIVERSITY 4 
ATLAS!· 
T1tE FIRST DISASnR ...av.E 





Twi·llfe S' :J), 6 .OOS1..25 
They laced the ultimal" lest 
of courage and love ... 
~. 15. 1:00 
Twt-lite S·45. 6 : 1S S1.lS 
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an acinllnls lrat or. th t' ma nagl' r 
would have to haw a "free hand" 
and a vested au t horltv and 
n'~'PI"lSlblllly of hiS own. hi, said. 
How,'n'r. thL' wOllld nll'an the 
probab le cllm lOat lOn of the county 
treasllrer . sh"rlff and OI her ,' ll'Cted 
admlostra tnr, . which Erlks('n said 
L< unhkl'lv. 
An cxarn pi,' 01 a prog ram under a 
cou nty mana~er s control would be 
a (,ounl ~' -w lde pol lc'(' force. which 
Erlk,,'n saId would bl' more 
effiCIent fiS('a lly but would cha nge 
the ('U ITent system of a n elected 
shl'rlff to a~ appointed admin-
st ra tor. 
All coun ty services. however . 
would nOl be mort' efficient if 
opt'ra te d by a professional 
administrator . Eriksen said. Ont' 
example is the coroner 's office_ 
Eriksen sa id the cost to the county 
for a medica l examiner enerally 
a ptiysiclan vould be approxi· 
ma te ly twi ce the current cost. 
~~~~~. hti~~ ~U~;t~~ :h!~e~~t 
One of the mmt volatile political 
ISsues in the rounty O,'l' r the past 
two year.:; has been the late mailing 
of properl y ta" bills 10 taxpay('rs. 
TIl lS IS t ht" St',:ond vcar an a row t hill 
.I ilckson COtlntv Is the las t count v 10 
til(' sta te to niall the bills. . 
Although som .. pcopl" on a nd ofT 
tbe bll3rd hay!' put thl' blame on thl' 
Supervisor of A .. ",essments. Lowell 
Helll'r . Eriksen feels the bills ha" e 
bren delaved bv Heller 's office. but 
Ihe prob lem is ' not lOerfici ency. but 
a cha nge in thl' valuation proc,'ss. 
In the past thl' va luation has been 
donl' by the uperv isor's office. but 
this year the townships did the 
work. Eriksen said that because of 
t hi s. many of the assessment 
figures hav-e changed. 
" Everyone is passing the buck. 
The old adage holds true. To 'get 
som et hing done. som eone mus t 
have thl' a uthority to do it. In 
hindsi ght. if we' d' have lold one 
person to do it. it would have been 
done." 
The propa;ed U.S. 51 bypass will 
not get l::riksen 's approva l if 
brought before the county board. He 
said he is aga inst the bypass for 
several rt'asons . The main one . 
however . is that he does not think it 
will ever be bllilt . 
"lelouch'S triumph ... his major work:' 
.Judith erial. NEW VORK MAGAZINE 
Tuesday October 19 SOc 
7:00-'9:15 Stu. Ctr. Auditorium 
zoned for agncultural use_ 
Like h is Republican opponent, 
Ha rt lieb opposes the construclion of 
the proposed L .S. 5t bypass. He said 
~:cia ua~a~rlt lh;r'~~~ f~~r;:~i~~ 
th r ough the residential western 
. ('ction of Carbondal . Howe,'er. lie 
did say he might favor it if the 
location was changed. 
He sa id he wants to ee new 
tudil's of a nE'ed for t.he bypass. 
However . he said he feels the projecl 
is unlikely to be completed . Hartlieb 
lives on Tower Road. several block 
west of ,he proposed location bet · 
ween Parrish a nd :\Ieadow Lanes. 
A towering tory offalth 
and courag .. In th .. midst of 
history'. dukes' hours. 
"' .u rn 1 JULIE HARRIS 
EtlEFI1 HECKART 
ARTHUR O' CONNEU 
1., ' II'I(J,wlI". l JEAl'1r1ETTE CUFT 
"4 '--~ ,,~ ,--.. t ........ I~f ..... .. .. 
.... - ~ ... -.-- ....... . 
OPENS WED. 
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-
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:'':='"''".E:-a· RICHARD HARRIS 
THERITURN 
Of A HAN CALUD t«:JRSr 
-_ t!!;I 
2:00 6:45 9:00 
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. .. 
2 P.M. Show $1.25 
Last 2 Days! 
A milestone. a masterpiece. 
'~ ~"'~""":-2-rr Seven ----.---
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2:00 7:00 9:00 
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Udall, Simon to address conference 
• [)n coal conversion here next wee.k 
By Daniel QmsldiDe 
Student Writer 
Former Secreta ry of the Interior 
itewa rt da ll and .S. Rep. Paul 
iim on. D-Carbonda le . Will be 
lmong the fea tu red speakers a t a 
:onference on coa l conversion to be 
leld on Oct. 26 in the Student Center 
luditorium. 
Udall wi ll address the conference 
n the genera l issue of the energy 
r isis while Simon will concentr ate 
n the impact coal conversion Will 
Bve on Sou thern IllinOIS. 
The confe rence. entitled "The 
' rom ise a nd Cha llenge of Coa l 
:OOversion," is being spon.<ored by 
he Student Environmenta l ("'nh' r 
Ind the Di"islon of Contllluing 
,duca t ion. 
Coal conversion IS a proet''s!'\ In 
vhi ch coal is transformed Into 
ynt hetlZl'd na tura l gas by'ahp"tln j.!· 
te 111<:.'1 1 pr()(·ess. Proponents of thl' If" ess St-t.' Its va lu(" In Ih(' lL"i{' nf stili plentiful ~oa l s upphe~ 
'Doonents feel ttl(' IlrXCSS ma' 
;astc more energy than 11 is worth. 
fOWeV l "f . this-t"ttntrovprsv IS one 
Ihich hasn ' t bl"Cn rl'solv!.'(t's lIl(,l' thi' 
IrOCl'SS is s tili In IL' mfann. 
BecallS(' of this. (,; llVlrnnmental 
:ent er President Dennts Ad"m C7. \'k 
ays there IS a Prt'Sslng need for the 
ooferenee, . 'CO<l I con\'erSllln "' an 
issue which has n' t been adequate ly 
address ed on ei thl'r s a id ," 
Adamczyk said " and since it is of 
direct concern to - the people of 
Southern Il linois th is conference is 
surely in order ." 
To rill tlus need, the conft'renc(' 
has invi ted speakers on both stdes of 
the issue. Speaking on behalf of eoal 
conversion wi ll be R.J . Ebv of the 
Ill inois Coa l Gasificatton' Group 
which is an a ffiliatl' of power 
compantes planning to bu ild a coal 
convers ion plant nea r Pinkne)" ' llie. 
To give a Wider "il'\\' of the 
process, Rola nd Beck of the L' ,S. 
Energy Hespa rch ann Den'lopm"nt 
Agl'ncy Will present an o\' ernE'W of 
coal conv('r"on throuj.!h out the 
nation. 
Among thos,' ('oncentratlrl/,! on [h(' 
c n\'lro nm l' n tal Impac ( IIf th .. 
pruc .. " w1I1 h" H o v ,-\ Ib{'\'l. 
pror('s ~or of l'n \' Jronrnf'ntal 
m edlclnl' at "t'''' York l nJ \' t'r~I( \" 
Al bl'rt will "ddn'" tilt' 1~ .'l\I ' of till' 
r e.le ase:- of t.:',anct'r c.Jusmg mOiter lal~ 
from t h,' pr()(" 'S~ 
Osbtn Ernn. Sll' nrofL'ssor of 
pollttc,,1 Sl·I l'nc .. , Will s p,'a k nn th" 
('('onon)l(' .and gO\\'rnnH'nIOlllmpa~'1 
thl' pnx' .. " Will h,,,',. I()('a ll\'. 
In additi on I f' t :rvl n's 
pr~ell t iHl ()n , the ('onfrn 'ncl' wtll 
feature ~ pant'i dl~ c..' u ss lon 
concerntng ttl(' local Impact Among 
TV set' starts dorm fire 
A fire on the 17th fl oor of 
ichneide r Towe r has caused 
",tensive dam age to a room. Capt. 
Hlen Jackson of the Carbondale 
~ire Department sa id Monday. 
Jackson said the fire caused about 
;1200 damage Friday III the room 
lnd its contents. It was apparently 
:aused by a te lev is ion set. J ackson 
;aid 
Craig Shanklin. s tudent resident 
ssistan t. of the e ighth noor said a 
passer by repor tecl to the Schneider 
desk a nickeri ng light in a room on 
the 17th Ooor 
Shanklin went to the 17th Ooor to 
investiga te. When he saw sm oke 
corn ing from the door and fe lt the 
hea t, he ca lled the fi re depa rtment. 
SgL Jerry Brown of the SIU 
Security Police sa id the fir e was 
ex tinguished in abou t five minutes . 
'The inhabitants were out a t the time 
and no one was injured. ~ sa id. 
Postal Service urges early 
mailing of Christmas parcels 
The U,S, Postal Service has urged 
ustomers to begin mailing holiday 
I8rcels and greetings to overseas 
nilitary personnel and friends in 
oreign countries to insure their 
lelivery by Chris tmas , The follow-
t\g mailing dates are recommended 
IX' items going to points listed 
telow, . 
Oct. 25 ; Internationa l s urface 
~: S5.SO IIIfv8ncIe 
tLSO ct.y of Ihow 
1Il1O "-= 7:30 arq 10:30 pm 
..,. 
greeting cards to the Far East. Oct. 
28 ; Surface mati to Armed Forces in 
Antar ti ca , Aus trali a, Burma , In-
dones ia , J a pa n. Kore a . New 
Zealand . Okinawa. Phil ipp ines . 
Ta iwan and Thailand. 
Nov. I : Surfa ce mail and Space 
Ava ilabl e Ma il (SAM ) Darc els to 
Armed Forces in Ethiopia, Iran. 
Israel. Saudi Arabia and Turkey . 
1IcUb .. 1iIIDIa.: -
PIzza ..... (MIrian. c:art>o.-. 
..s ........ ) 
........,.h Recanfto (~) 
~ EIIcIranK:s (~ 
MIrictn CMc c.- Box alee 
those on the panel will be State 
Sena tor Ken ne th Buzbee. D-
Carbondale; Representatives Bruce 
Richmond D-58th District Vincen t 
Birchler. D-58th District and Ralph 
Dunn. R-58th District. 
The conference wi ll feature 12 
spea kers begi nn ing with an 
Introduct ion by Adamczyk at 8: 30 
a m. a nd concluding with dall ' s 
presentation at 10 p.m. Th('r~ will 
be a n $8.50 ent ry fee which includes 
lunch; $5,00 wi thout lunch. Studt'llts 
may enter free excluding lunch. 
Additional information is a\'ailable 
at t he St udent En\'ironmental 
Cen ter on the thlrtl Ooor of thl' 
Student Center . 
Hill House 
Hi lt House Residential 
Cooperati.e is conducting a one 
day workshop presenting 
ooncepts in AskJepleion Theory, 
Residential Facititiea and probleri1 
SIOlYing techni~. 
Facili tators : Pau l Reitman 
E xecutive Director , P . T.M. 
Gary G ral iam Dir e c lor . 
P .T.M. 
Reglslratioo is Mcnday 
It1rough Wednesday, Oct , 18-21) 
WorkShOP . is Sa turday Oct . 23 
~ :,~; : ~:.',~'~ i ;':,ri~~:'::I'::::';~I'~:?~: ::;;~!~~~?:!~~' ,:':::  'I: :: , ..',~, I::::" 
", 111' 1 ,,111'.1,,"·«1 lllr lln, -, ' FrtlTll t ' hH' :q.!'I' .' II U 11;1\ $ ~ III un.1 
~ .I\I ~ I l : \ A II~tlllj; · I\ I·todlll .. llt · lIl1d t.·llht · ; I i!I ' .. 1 ~I. 
';'1. ." • .I" ' I\I1IIl •• • 1..1 ,tLtn · .. t lh' l l ltll .. A nd " . . .. IIl lJlltl ~ 1 11\ 
Il l. :11 .. ,., .. · · L\ H"t' H " I ' au ", - \\" \! I\' " "'11 hI' ... :tllll ' .. . " \ II . ' 
\1' 11 ' 11 t: . f " "11 1" Ih" . t ll l lll l · .. . \ \ 11 h llut t ilt· "' ;1111 . - 1.11:11 
I"~:" ;-.. .. II 'IOU ' lt pl.lI t lJ lIl1': I< ' 1 Ell"""" , rh \ \ I t b II .. n 
I,, ~.II,II' \\-, · · II ~I \ I ·' ''III1 I'' 'I 'lh a· l l h . ·I ''\\I" .. t 
". , ., " 1. 11 "" 
\ \ , ,'1' L"I\ ' \ , .,. i h. 10. · .. 1 , 1I ' a l 
I .. ''':' .~ ". :~ . .. "~~~ . .:. ~'.';: ' ;" .. .,..,~' ~' I '.;~" ..l . .. 
Savesl06 onjet fares 
to Eu~pe and book 
anytime you want. 
Icelandic 
I.CI\H:~T JH HR':S TU t:I ROVI-: O .. '" S(IIWH':I) \lRUU~ 
-'- ---------r- ---~FiiTDkunon(fs 
, 55 East Washington St .. Chicago. III. 60602 
" PLEASE SEND ME YOUR FREE CATAlOG: 
, Name ' 
\ Address State ___ - Zip -
1 City ---- -------
, I SchoOl _- __ -L---------
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Fire-eating Jesuit, Father Nick Weber 
heads the Royal Lichtenstein Sidewalk 
Circus. The world's smallest circus w i ll get 
underway at noon Tuesday on the Home 
F=rtV'\j'V'YI,ir<: Mall. I n case of rain, the giant 
one-quarter ring circus will move its acts to 
the Newman Center. 
Homecoming bonfire plans scheduled 
This year 's Homecoming bor.fire 
will be held at the gravel parking lot 
behind the Ar ena at 7 :30 p. m . 
Friday. 
The program . sponsored by Phi 
Sigma Ka ppa Fraternit y . will in· 
c1ude speeches by Ga le SaY E'rs and 
football coac h Rey Dempsey . The 
Faculty recital 
uses bassoon 
Charles Flige l. ins truc to r of music 
at SIU. will perform a recital of 
contemporary wo r ks for bassoon 
Wednesda y at 8 p.m. in the Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel. 
The perfo rm a nce will include 
- Na nc y Pressley on iI1ano and 
. George Hussey on Oboe. It is free 
and open to t he pUblic . 
Fligel is a former member of the 
Was hington Opera Society .Or -
chestra. the Nationa l Gallery Or -
chestra. the San Francisco Ballet 
Orchestra and the Columbus !Ohio ) 
Sym phony . He was pr inCipa l 
bassoonist in t he Columbus Sym -
phony . P ast teaching e xperiencE' 
includes faculty positions at Ohio 
Marching Saluk is. the chee r leaders 
and pom · pon girls will a lso par -
ticipate. 
Evening ('vent 's will s tart a round 
6:30 with the MarchIng Sal ukis . 
cheerleaders and pom -pon !(irls 
leadin g a snake dance through the 
I'asl campus dorms t hat will wind its 
way to the bonfire site . 
Ga le Savers will deliver the first 
speech at -; :30 p.m . and the fire will 
be Ii!. The Panhellenic CouncIl will 
then hang and burn Northern Illinois 
Universit y Huskie dum my in effigy. 
Ralph Rosynek . hom ecom ing 
c hairman. will s pea k a nd then 
a nn ounc E' the t976 Homecoming 
King and Queen . 
Cheers and songs a r e expected 
between speeches. The final speech 
will be delivered by Dempsey and he 
will introduce the football tea m. 
J \'-- Exchange / --- --;z- Salukl Currency < .-~-~ ~ ~---- -~-
• eJt..I, e.,Jt.I • li ••• ,. "., •• 
• "."f 0,1." • Tifl. I., V; •• 
• •• '''f '~"i. 
State University and the University 606 S. lUinoi. Sfl.".1 _",,. ".;.. 
of MarYlaaln:d~'=======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l __ • Ir ---=~ 
The Wedge ... free to be 
tousled, wind-blown o,r love'd 
Fre h vOllna.vltal Eas' cll'/!:n ,t'" ':'..:;.c'Subl"'! . .:>r 
1.j is n,o'.~ '.;1''1 <;;:;;.1"1(1 t ):.''';. ShaPe .2 C\: 
UnIVO(Slty jI.~a!l 
open evenings 
Page 8, Dai Egyo Idl'. Oc'ot'er ~ . lQ 6 
,:.~ ").c - -J 
app JI'1t~tS not :;,i' ... ·ac;; i1ec~::, 'el"'Y 
Phi Alpha Theta 
presents . ,1 
the 1934 ~ilm classis; 
Of Human Bondage 
Starring Bett. Davi. and L •• lie Howard 
" . .. probably the best performance ever 
recorded on the screen by a u.s, octress ." 
Life magazine, 1939 
Tonight 
6 & 8 p.m. 
Home Ec 1408 
Donation 75c 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 





~ WITH 2 MCNTHS SERVICE ~  PR~AYMENT & APPROVED CREDIT ~, 
12 Great Cable Channels 
of TV Viewing 
For only 24c a day you' ll enjoy: 
24 Hour Time and Weather Ch. 13 
Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman Ch. 30 
St. Louis News Ch. 2, 4, 5, ,1 









Independent Sports & Entertaihment Ch. 11',301 
- ----------~---------~ Stop n And See Us at the I 
~ ... u e Ie Shoppil"9 Center I 
I 
':J~i-='> Ho(;r" ,1,;: a '3O d.rn.-4.3O p, rn. I 
ONer Ends Mood y Oct. 25 I 
No exceptions! No Phone Orders! I 
-~-----~-~--------------~-I 
Two mimes from the New Student Community 
Theater pose at the Student Center . (Staff photo by 
"Acre Galassini) 
Th ea lf'r grou p 
f'X po~e~ ~ llId f' nl ~ 
10 pf'rforman('f'S 
By John Hess 
Studmt Writer 
In an dfor! 10 bring thealer 10 Ihe 
sludenls. Ihe Ihealer deparlmenl 
has formed Ihe New Siudeni 
('ommunily Thealer 10 give per · 
formant·£,s in I he Siudeni ('enler . 
The program . coordinaled by Ian 
Jaml'S and Bob Monlgomery. had ils 
deb u l on Pare nl s Day . P e r · 
formances which were he ld 
Ihroughoul Ihe Ce nler . included 
mime. si ngers. dancers. clowns. 
improvisal ion a nd scenes from 
plays 
,; 2nd edilion-~ 
revised and expanded 
Since its initial publication in 1973, OUR BODIES, OURSELVES 
by The Boston Women's Health Book Collect ive has sold over 
1.000,000 copies. In this second edition, more than half of the 
contents are brand-new and the balance has been totally revised_ .. -:;:, ~ ... "" 
"The most important 
book to come out of 
The Women's Movement" 
- Elleo Frankfort, Vi/lage Voice 
The Whole Earth Catalog 
calls it "A masterpiece." 
- Diane Shugart 
"Universal in appeal . .. 
The information imparted is vital 
and simply ex pressed." 
- Carot Kleiman . Chicago Tr ibune 
"One of those rare I'. ~:. books that truly 
makes a difference." 
- Genevieve Slutlaford. 
Saturday Review 
• Fu ll Se le c t io n 0 1 the W o man 
Today B oo k C l ub . A llerna te 
$eleClion 0 1 the Quali ty Paperback 
Book Se rv ice • Allernate Selec -
lion 0 1 the P syC h ology T 'J day 
Book Club • Touchstone paper-
back $495. cloth $1 2 95 ~. 
r-
SIMON ANO SCHUSTER 
Don't sit out 
this 
election! 
The nexl program. "Firehouse 
Thealer ." will be performed at 12 
noon Wednesday . and Friday 
evening near the fireplace on the 2nd 
noor of the Student Center . Vote for JOBS, LOWER PRICES 
Included in the progra m will be 
scenes from plays currently in 
production in the Theater 4 and 
Quarter Nights programs. 
The purpose of the New Student 
Communi ty Theater is to "bri ng 
thea ter to the students by exposing 
them to drama in t he Student 
Center. " sai d James . graduate 
student teacher in Thea ter . " We 
want to unalienate theater from 
behind the walls of the Com · 
munications Building." 
About 30 s tudents of art. music . 
and theater have participated in the 
program so far . but it is open to 
anvon£' who want s to perform . 
Studenl s who have so melhing 10 
~h:~'e~~:I~~!~I~O~~I:Cin I ~~e J~r;::: I ~~ / 
department. ' • 
"The Entertainer" 
SUIl. ~l oIlof.Tu;''S . Thurs 
8: 30-12: 30 
PEACE,EQUALITY 
~~~~~~~~::;;; p r1Y U S.A.  C mmunist a . 
d'dates of the 0 Can I 
HEAR THE CANDIDATES - with Angela Davis 
Oct. 23 7:30 p.m. at McCormick Place. Chicago 51 . 
Call 312 - RA 6-9359 
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The Womt;n 's Center will hold two meetings for all 
women who would like to join a women's group , whether it 
be personally or politically oriented. Women may come to 
the first meeting at 7 p.m. on Tuesday to offer ideas about 
the type of group they wjlullike to join. 
The SGAC Travel Committee will hold an organizational 
meeting at 6 p.m . Tuesday, Oct. 19 in the Saline River Room 
the Student Center for aU those interested in a backpacking 
trip through the Smokey Mtns . on Nov. 19-24. The number 
for the trip is limited so all interested persons should attend 
the meeting . For additional information contact Mary Lee, 
53&-3393. 
" Roman Art as Imperial Propaganda," a lecture by Carl 
Barnes, professor of art history at Oakland University in 
Rochester , Mich . is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday at 
Davies Auditorium. The lecture is cosponsored by the art 
department and the classical studies department. The 
lecture is free and o(>t!n to the public. 
Pi Lambda Theta, the national honorary for people in 
education will meet at 4 p.m . Tuesday in the Wham 
Building faculty lounge on the second floor . Carol Jacko, 
student teacher center coordinator at Mount Vernon . will 
speak on " Learning Styles." 
Paul Bergman of the U.S. Department of Commerce in 
Saint Louis will join professors Charles Weelfel of the 
Accountancy Department and Charles Goodsell of political 
science in a panel discussion on "Bribery in the in · 
ternational Business World" at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday in 
Ballroom B of the Student Center . The discussion is spon· 
sored by SGAC Lectures and the College of Business Ad· 
ministration Student Council. 
Paul Erdos of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences will 
discuss his life in a lecture entitled " From Prodigy to 
Dotigy" at 4 p.m. on Tuesday in Neckers B 240. Erdos was a 
mathematical prodigy in Budapest and is now one of the 
world's most dist inguished and most traveled < 
mathematicians . His talk will be followed by a reception in 
the lobby of the Neckers Building . 
Hans Wysling , scholar on Thomas Mann and his works , of 
the University of Zurich , will present two lectures Tuesday 
entitled " Dramaturgische Probleme in Frischs 'Andorra ' 
and Durrenmatts 'Besuch der alten Dame'" and 
"Problematic Aspects of Thomas Mann in the Light of his 
Reception ." Wysling will present his first lecture in Ger· 
man at 4 p.m . in the Mackinaw Room in the Student Center 
and his second lecture in English at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Mississippi Room. The lectures are sponsored by the 
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures . 
The enigma of Hitler and his National Socialist ideology 
will be discussed by Donald S. Detwiler of the History 
Department, Harry T. Moore of the English Department , 
Peter A. Munch of sociology and Carroll L. Riley of an· 
thropology and the University Museum and Art Galler~ . 
The panel discussion will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday In 
the Morris Library Auditorium . The public is invited. 
The Illinois Public Interest Research Group will meet a~ 
7:30 p.m . Tuesday in the Student Center Activities Room C. 
Wayne St. John, director of the Division of Com· 
prehensive Planning and Design, i attendung the fall 
meeting of the Textile Committee (0-13) of the American 
Society for Testing and Materials as chainnan of the 
Consumer Product Performance Subcommittee. St. John 
wiU attend the meeting in New York City through Thur· 
sday. 









" .. S-IIL 
Pt'rcy scheduled 
to .speak at SIt 
.s. Sen. Charles Percy. R·II I.. 
will visit SI Thursday to hold a 
Question a: •. 1 answer session with 
students . 
Percy wiU speak brie.fly on "The 
youth vote : Does it exist ; What are 
its concerns':' 
The session will be held in the 
Home Economics lounge from 2 to 
3:30 p.m. The session will be in· 
formal. 
Jellies and Fruit Sutters 
,ucle with 
fresh fruit ' 
.ncl honey 
P .. oh luthr. eherry lutte;. 
Itr.wberry autter .ncl 1110,. 
Mr. Natural's 
102 E. "ukson 10-6 Mon.-I.t. 12-1 lUll. 
"Bribery in the International 
Business World" 
featuring; 
• Paul Bergman, 
member, u.s. 
Dept. of Commerce 
in St. Louis / P "-'. ? l .,.V. 
* Dr. Charles J . 
Woeffel, 51 U 
Department of 
Accountancy 
* Dr. Charles T 
Goodsell 
406 Ie illinois 
549-3366 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
Happy Hour 2-8 pm EVERYDAY! 







12 oz. LITE BonLEs40e 50¢ 
--iOO S. Illinois Avenue 
. Carbondale. Ill inois 
cIeIiYery-549· 3366 
25.e OFF 
This Coupon Worth T.we.nty·Fiv,: Cents 
Toward Purchase of Any andwich 
Booby's 
ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
:;; .. 
Casti g absentee ba lot? 
Clerk tells how. it's done 
BySunAlien Held sai d voters regi s tered in 
A com~~~~n~;:[l~~r asked by ~~~~t:~so~:~f~ ~~aanb;:~t~o~a~~: 
p'?:I~~:r:l~tr~~e;~r~~~:~St~:y~f~~ . th~'~~v~~:rsm~~t first write to the 
whom would y.ou vote?" .While county clerk's office at lheir home 
Gallup an~ Hams are searc~lng for county seat to get an application for 
pre: elecllon voting opinIOns. an absentee ballot . which they'll get 
reSIdents of Jhe SIU communtty. in the mail. fill · out and return ." 
many In the prtvacy of theIr own Held said. 
rooms. are casting their votes now. 
Using absentee ballots . these 
voters can currently select the 
ca ndidales they would normally 
vote for on election day . 
Jeanette Held. deputy clerk of 
"Then the voter receives a ballot . 
votes and sends it back again to his 
county clerk's office where it ·s 
distributed to the proper precinct for 
tabulation ." added Held. 
Jackson County. said that those who " Ballots going to somewhere 11kI' 
are registered to vote in Jackson Chicago should be mailed out before 
County. but who will be unable to Oct 28." Held said. 
vote in their precincts Nov. 2 can 
vote now in booths at the Jackson 
County courlhouse in Murphysboro. 
The deadline to vole there is 4 p.m . 
Nov . 1. 
" Before voting absentee at the 
courthouse. application must be 
Those who have just started to 
consider registering or have just 
become eligible to register and vote 
in the upcoming election will be 
unable to do so. since registration is 
closed within 30 days of the election . 
made at the county clerk's office Any quesitons about voting can be 
located on the first floor . in the answered with a call to the county 
northwest corner of the building." clerk 's office in Murphysboro at 68-1 . 
Held said 2t51 
8LACK, .JFLAIR.S (OIl(UI-. 
CUL TUIUJ.. ~ FFAJR, (S6AC) 
.»~« .. 
,fOYA ........... 
Ju., on ' ~OIenOOrtorsomedefoC()u'SOW'QSonlUMSbOunhfIJtOUf08!,*,"",, - oI edlOOOffoe<:hCn 
. or<:I oo'ea r.gn In yOur """'"'" tI'mmoI'QS And ........ ore 0I'i'< ° lew 110m l UMS lancus """ 01 goumet buIQ8f\ 
we ohO r-ove o "'O"Ofle'YoISOt'OINICI>IH .l9OIcandseolood ......... someOQ< n oeatstortheludoCT<]OU 





tOke !he W::::"'c", Gleatesf 
Homouroer served With 
defcous tterch rnes and a 







Over one Quarter pound 
~_ grounO cl'OCe .tee< 
oeef llenc:h Ole. and c ole 
~ sef'\lledon a I(X]SPed 








Our C hOice 8eef'tk."ger HIe""" Smooed I!ocon and 
rreIIedCt>eddor o-.e on 
° 1OOs-.d bun -. llenc:h 
tnes and COle ""'" telU:e 
IQmo\o and ° oodde ~ 
lrutv ° 0Uf08! WIIh """"". 
oIlfy and tcnle 
REGULAR $4.50 
~:F<?R.-J34' 
~ __ : :~: :~)~ I:' ____ ~ _ ::'~::: I~ I~: ___ ..; .. : =:.~Oc~::: ___ ~ 
TWO TWO I TWO 
GOURMET BURGER BARBEQUED BURGER I TEXAS BURGER 
PlATTERS PLATTERS PlATTERS 
Musruoom s onions a nd 
green oeooen sauteed 11"'0 
Ouner c rown 't,., gree ! 
c"""'e oeeft:luoQer $ef\<>d WI'" trencf'\ tnes O"d coo 
""'" REGULAR $3.90 
~:~S2'9 
Qot!. .. • ' 11"" " On J I "710 
The tangy lasle 0 ' S8Q 
5o.Jce ono Ch()(X)ed Qf'lIOI"\S 
bong. OU ouroe< to ° """'" 
lui ceok tal your eOllng 
OIeOsue Nench Ine. and 




()fI".I~ .. OcI 1 1 I". 
Socv C.... choPPeO onoon 
a nd oroted cheddar 
Cheese frenCh fries and 
cole slow make a "Son 
dIdO s BOnQuet of ,rUt 
1!eeQ- Burge< Ilrs .. e ° 
tIe.toot ..... ,oncn) 
REGULAR $3.90 
~:~S2" 
-: :.::: :'.:'..':.' ---- ~ 
, 
You a better choice 
when you choose'" 
921 E. Main 
Carbondale, ID. 62901 
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I . rtint Tuesdav S 
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R a ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 
'(W. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
--. ~ g 
~ ~ 
" a s a ~ 
night • IS 
, 
~ 
Ladies' Night ~ 
.7 
f ·eaturing 
* Superstar auditions for disc jockey 
Winner of aud it ion win. '20 oa.h pr ize 
.!!!! gu.t .hot on Wedne.day Night Weekend 
* 40~ 8anana 8anshees 
* Strawberr Oaquari 
eh~99in9 ·~on .. test 
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The 101l0"' lng program s are 
seh-eduled lor Tuesda y on WSI U-TV 
channel 8' 8:30 a .m.- The Morning 
Re port : 8: 50 a .m.-Instructional 
Programming : 10 a . m.-The 
Electr ic Company : to :30 a .m .-
Instructional Programming : t 1 :30 
a .m .- Sesa me Streel : 12 :30 p.m.-
The Afternoon Report : 12 :50 p .m.-
Ins tructiona l Programming : 3:30 
p.m.-Misterogers· Neighborhood , 
4 p.m.- Sesa me Street : 5 p.m .- The:. 
Evening Re por t : 5 :30 p. m .- Th e 
Electr ic Compa ny : 6 p m.-
Co nsi der the Ca nd idat es : 6 :30 
p.m.-Black Dimensions : 7 p.m.-
The Puzz le Childre n. Bill Bix by . 
Julie Andrews . 8 p m.-Wh a t ·s 
Wro ng Wit h My Ch ild , nat iona l 
loll ow-up to " The Puzzle Chi ldren :" 
8' 30 p.m .- Puzzle Chi ldren Follow-
l ' p : South e r n Illinois : 9 p .m.-
Mas terp iece Th ea te r : Ma d a me 
Bova r y : to p m .- l\I ovle. " Blu e 
Angel. " Marl ene Dietrich. 
The 101l0\\'Ing programs are 
sc heduled lor Tuesduy on WS Il;· 
FM , stereo 92 : 6 a m .- Today 's the 
Day : 9 a .m.-Ta ke A Music Break : 
t t a .m .- Opus E leven : Noon- Ramo 
Rea der : One Day a t K i ll y h a~' k : 
t2:30 p.m .- WSll· 1I:ews : t p.m.-
Aft e rnoon Conce r t : 4 p .m .-All 
Th ings Co nsi der ed . 5 :30 p .m .-
~l usic 10 the AIr. 6 p.m .- Cons ider 
thl' Candidates . 6:30 p.m .- WSI 
News . i p .m . - Optio ns in 
Edu cation . 8 p.m - ~ew Yo rk 
Phil harmonic Orchest ra . to p.m -
Arabesques . to 30 pm - WSIU 
Nt'ws . tt p m - :\ Igh tsong . 2 am -
~Igh twa t ch 
WIDB 
Tht' follOWing program are 
,cheduled for TUl'~dav on WI DB 
radio. stereo t04 on cable FI\1. 600 
AM on campus 7 : 30 a m - J ob 
Clearing house. 10 a m - Ea rth 
:\ews . t p m Job Clearinghouse : 4 
p m.- Ea rt h News. fea tured a r tist. 
Albert and D B King . 5:40 p.m.-
WI DB :>Jews . 6 ' 40 p m - WID B 
Sports . 9 pm Fresh Tracks. side 
(Inc of a nl'\\' album r('lease . It 
Jl m ,Job lieann!(house 
~ctivities 
Tuesda v 
First Meeting 01 the 'Cent ral Hard· 
wood f'o res t Co nference, B a .m.·t 
p.m., Morris Libra ry Audi tori um 
!'iurses License , test workshop, i : 30 
a .m ·5 p .m .. ' t udellt Center 
Ballrooms A,B,C. D. 
IllinOi S Pollution Control Board . 
meeting . 8 am ·5 p .m .. Student 
Cent er :\lississippi Room . 
~t;"C !.t'cut re , human exuality 
SemlnHr, ~ - 5 pill . Studenl ('enter 
Illi nois Honm . 
Free School. dance class. 5·8 p.m . 
Student Center Ball room (' 
F oreign Language Department . 
lecture , 7· tO p.m , Student Center 
i\lIssissi ppi Room . 
Fre(' SchOOl. beginning French . , . 
8 : 30 p.m .. St ude n t Cent er 
Sangam on Room . 
SGAC Film : 'And Now My Love," 7 
& 9 : t5 p. m .. S tude nt Cent e r 
Auditor ium . 
Free School. psycho logy. 7 : 30·9 
p.m .. Student Center Mackina w 
Room. 
~'ree School. mac ra me , 7:3()'9 p.m .. 
Stude nt Center Ohio Room . 
SCP C, bingo , 8- tt p. m .. Stude nt 
Center Roma n Room . 
Lec ture-"Roman Ar t as Imperial 
Propaganda," 7 : 30 p. m .. Dav is 
Auditorium . 
Alpha Gamma Pho, coffee hour , 9-




St ud!'nl Alhance of SoCial Sen'lce 
Worker, . ml't, ting . , ::II1- tO pm .. 
lIome ),;cunom lc Loungl' 
Coll ege Republicans. met,ting . 7-10 
pm . Stud('nt ('enter Ac t ivity 
Hoom" 
Student IntPrnal lUna l Meditation 
SllClct\. meetlO!! . tt :30 a m.·3·30 
pm .' Sludl'nt (~en ter Ac tivity 
HOOin H 
Studt'nl ~: fI\ Ironl1ll'nlal Ce nter . 
Illl'etl Ilg. , :111 ·9 pm . St udent 
('entt'r Actinty Hoom D 
t'hnstlans l ·nli.mtcd . class. to-t I 
a 111 • Student Ce nter Ac tivity 
Hoom t\ 
('Jot hlng & Textile Club. meeti ng . 
, : :10-9 pm . Home Economic t22 . 
Christians l nlimited. lunc heo n 
meeting . noon - t p .m .. Student 
Center Troy Room . 
Homecoming Committee, meeting, 
i ::J()' tO p.m .. St udent Center Ac-
tiVi t\' Room B. 
Free School. self expression through 
movement , 7·9 p .m .. Stude nt 
Cent er Ba llroom C. 
I.P .I.R.G .. meNing. 7:30-10 p.m .. 
Stude nt ACenter Ac tivi ty Room C. 
Hillel. He brew class, i :3().9 p.m .. 715 
S. Univers it y Ave . 
Tria ngle Fra tern ity , meeting, 7:3()' 
9 : 30 p .m .. Hom e Econo m ic 
Ne wma n Studen t Ce nt er , Roya l 
Litchenstein Quarte r Ring Ci rcus, 
noon-t p.m .. Grassy Area South 01 
Home Economic. 





back by popular demand 
featuring female vocalist and 
. a completely new sound 
9: 00-1: 00 nightly 
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Relax and enjoy 
The i'Jew 8 ft. TV Screen 
Tonight's Special 
Gin and Tonic 6CX 518 South Illinois 
:t::t.-:03!1::o.Xaxt::t-:a::».:».-::cooo; -
NEW SCUBA. CLASS 
BEGINNING Oct. 26 
A t Southern Illinois' 
Only Complete Dive Shop 
~shed Choose from : 
* Bayley Suit 
* Scubapro 





**GIObai Mfg. Co. 
Sea Research & 
Development 
*Glenn Beall & Co. 








1028 E. Walnut 457-3397 
~---------------------------------------
Job interview. schedule listed 
The fol!owi ng are on-campus job 
1interviews scheduled at Ca r eer 
Planning & Placement Center for 
thi s week . For interview 
appoi ntment s and additional 
informat ion. interested students 
s hould visit the center located at 
Woody Hall. Section B. Room B2O-I. 
Tuesday . 
Emst & Ernst. CPA's, SI. Louis. 
MO: Accountants. U.S. citizenship 
required . 
Procter & Ga mhle Distributing Co .. 
Cincinnati. DH ' Salt'S and Sales 
:\lanagement · Immediate sa les 
responSibilities leachnl( to saIL'S 
managemf'fll. Will tal k wnh all 
seniors who have '1 s trong Int erl'St 
in sale~ & sales managem('nl. 
regardles., of major or de~rCt' . l ' .S. 
ci ti7.ens hlp requlrt'Ct 
Co nsolida ti o n Coa l Co .. 
Pinckneyville. IL BS, ;\I S 
t::nginl'enn~ ; ,' nglO el'rlllg 
tl'Chnolugy: mdus trlal technology 
U.S. citizenship rl'qllln~l. 
Wednesday 
The Gap Stores , Inc .. Burlm~aml', 
CA: Store Managl'r Trainees : 
Di rect li ne supervisory 
respo nsibility ove r s taff of 
sa lespeople. Majors : BS in business 
or liberal arts. Fall Graduates. U.S. 
citizen.<hip required. 
Pmcter & Gamble Distributi ng Co. 
Cincinnati. OH: Hefer to Tuesday 
Lis t ing. 
Emst & Ernst, CPA's, SI. Louis, 
MO: Refer to Tuesday ILSting, 
Thursday 
K.1nsas Ci ty Power & Light Co .. 
Kansas Cily. ~1O ; Design 
Engi neering : :\Ia intenanc e 
Engineeri ng: Bustn .. ss , :\lajors. 
Mechanical enl(ineering 
technology: electrtca l en!!ineering 
t('c hnology : MBA'c mpha sls in 
finance, accounting, quan ttla!iv(' 
analYSIS . .S. citizenship required. 
Bt'll Syst e ms . Chicago . II. 
l'nl(lneenn,, : pnl(ln .... nn" 
technoIO!!.": com putl'r sCII·nce. Top 
half of das.< . Locallon.< uf jobs arc 
1lllIlois : :\pw .Jl'rs('v . :"t l w:\1t'XI("O: 
('a l!fornla : and Arkansas_ l'.S. 
clll1en.<hlp r''4ulr~1. 
ArlhUl Y(~lI\g &: Co . l· I' .\ ·s . SI. 
[.olli S. :\1< ) Proll'",slonal !'Olafr 
~C(' Ollnl anlS for SI L OlliS and 
pnnclpal CIIt .. " 10 Ih., L·.S. ~l aJor 
a ccounllng I ' S ('lIlIe nshi p 
rl'qUlred. 
Ford Mol or FmaflC(' Co .. O .. arborn. 
MI. Svstems & Opt' ralions 
Hesearch:' Majors: BS or MS in 
busrness admmistration , Industrial 
ma nage m e n t. industnal 
e ngi neeri ng, mech a nical or 
ell'Ctrical ('ngineering. economics. 
s tatistics , mathema t ics. 
quantitative analysis. computer 
science. DECEMBEH GRAD · 
UATES. Sys tems : Systems 
Office of Student Work , 
says jobs now available 
The following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the 
Ornce of Student Wo r k and 
Financial Assistance . 
To be eligible, a student must be 
enrolled full ·tim .. a nd must have a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement on file . Applica tions may 
be picked up at the St udent Work 
Office, Woody Hall ·B. third noor . 
Jobs available as of Del. 15 : 
Clerica l. typing necessary- two 
openings, morning ho urs ; one 
opening, afternoon hours : one 
op .. ning , accounti ng mac h ine 
operator and typist , m ust be a good 
typist and have a knowledge of some 
accounti ng techniq ues : one opening , 
library work with some ty ping In · 
volved , prererably no seniors, 
Tuesdays t·2 p .m .. other hours to be 
a rranged . 
Misce llaneous- one opening . lab 
work washing g lassware, care ror 
experimental-. a n ima ls . ap-
proximately to hours weekly, hours 
to be arranged ; one or two openings. 
nude modeling at the School of 
Technical Ca reers . 
Off Ca mpus - one opening, 
babysiller ror two child r en . ages 
ni ne and seven Mondays t h rough 
Fridays 3-5: 30 p .m .. for more in · 
rormation call 536-i763 or 457·4666 
and ask ror Maralou . 
r-----------------------------, 
Students: Get Informed 
Attention Chicago and St . Louis 
newspaper readers--read all the latest 
news about the Presidential race. 
For home delivery call 451-7&:rl 
Ask for our student discount price 






All THE BUTTERMILK 
PANCAKES YOU CAN EA T 
ONLY 
.. 
HVE PAYNE . 
OWNE R / MANAGER 
Made from sun ripened 
grains , fresh milk , eggs 
and creamy buner 
Brownlll an'd syruped to taste 
GOLDEN 
BEIR 
206 ' OUTH WALL STR[ET 
CARBONDALE 
anal\'sis . computer applications 
deve'iopment and progtamming. 
Operations : Application of 
management science techniques 
a nd mathematical and s tatistical 
a na Ivsis ~ o peciflc business 
probiems. 
Friday 
:\lcDon nell Douglas Corp .. SI. Louis . 
1\1 0 Researc h. d f'sign, and 
dt' \'~lopmenl e ngi m'e ring for 
aircraft and missile , \' s tem s . 
Preft'r to mt<'rv il'w upper 50 per 
cenl of th,' class . ~laJors: BS in 
<,1<,(' ln cal s(,l('ncl'S and " 'stems 
,'ngln<'t'nng, ('ll'{' lr icill eng ineering 
I" "hnol og." . l '. S. Ci ti ze nship 
rt'qUlrl'<i 
8 p.m. ~ 2 a.m. 
New 4 ft. screen 
Bill F. Green 





OF JACKSON COUNTY 
An . experienced and highly qualified 
trial lawyer. Ask your lawyer about 
the qualification of Bill F. Green. 




A BIG TWIN HAS MOlE MEATTIWI A BIG MAC. 
Each Big Twin conta ins 2 lwo-ou nce charbroiled meat palt ies, tangy 
melted cheese. CriSPY shredded le ttuce , and our special sauce , all in a 




Bring this coupon to your participating Hardee's and buy two I Big Twins for only 99¢. I 
I I 
I -'" I 
I I 
I q I I . -,.;,.: - " . , I 
.. _____ ':~)(I)i.:==.:r~9~ _____ .. 
Charbroil Burgers. 
The taste that brings you back , 
105 South Fifth Street 
Mu~physboro, IL 
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- College of Liberal Art~: 
Fifth largest of University's colleges 
has tough . time finding funds: dean 
Editor's note : This is the first in a 
series of articles which examines 
the II colleges and schools which 
make up the University. The articles 
take a look at where the colleges are 
at today and what problems they are 
facing. 
By Lydia Gabriel 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Although it ranks fifth in terms of 
total enrollment among the 
University 's colleges , the College of 
Liberal Arts still has a tough time 
~n~~:I::.,:~e off~~~~~II~i~. Lon 
"Our s uppor t is mInim a lly ac · 
ceptable," Shelby said. but he added 
that the sam e s itua t io n confronts 
man y of the Univ er s ity 's oth r r 
colleges . 
" We have been s truggling very 
hard to increase the level of fun · 
ding ," Jack Van Der Slik, associate 
d an of the co ll ege said . Because the 
number of s tudents enrolled in the 
college has increased over the past 
years , mor e dollars have been 
funded to the college this year than 
last, Van Der Slik said. However , 
prices have also gone up, he said . 
The fall undergraduate 
enrollment in the college presently 
rests at 1,662, according to the Office 
of Admissions and Records. Males 
compromise 1054 of that number : 
females, roe. 
This year the College of Liberal 
Arts was funded $371 , iOO to be 
broken down among the various 
departments and groupings into six 
categories, (student ) wages, travel , 
commodities, contractual services, 
automotive, and telecommuni · 
cations, according to the Other Than 
Salaries (OTS) budget for Fiscal 
year 1m, 
Instructor ' s salaries are not 
covered in the OTS budget. 
Although chairmen of the 
departments all agree that their 
departments are hurt by the funding 
level in some way, they also agree 
that it is not the direct fault of the 
University. "The problem is in the 
shortage of money disLributed 
through the college," James H. 
McHose, acting chairman of the 
Psychology Department said, 
McHose also (eels that the danger 
Dean Lon R Shelby 
of losing instructors because of low 
sal a r y is rea l. " Beca use of the 
noncompetitiveness of the sala ry. 
other uni vers it ies ca n simply buy 
our facult y, " he sa id 
Ted E . Boy le , c ha Irm a n of th e 
English Department agreed that thE' 
worst funding problem this year was 
the " non ·salary" increases given to 
instructors . " This caused a lot of 
people to look elsewhere," he said. 
- hThere were a lot of resignations 
from the very best people." < 
Instructors who left were replaced 
in ~:~~i~t!~~r~n~~:~l7a'c~~:~i~~ 
~~?JP~~eitb~he t.:s~~t~~~~~:dea;;~ 
decrease in part to the number o( 
instructors with tenure who have 
retired or resigned from the 
departments in the last couple 
years. 
The department needs a few more 
instructors under the present cir· 
cumstance, but can 't get them , said 
Boyle, A considerable number o( 
students were unable to take 
required English courses this fall 
because there was not staff enough 
to teach them, he said. 
" No one 's really to blame (or 
that ,". he said. " We're un· 
comfortable because o( tht: 
enrollment increase of the past 
years," 
David M. Sharpe, chairman of the 
Geography Department, sa id that 
his department has no problems 
with facult y leaving a t the present 
but added that " we can 't bank on 
that being continually the same," 
There are eminent s taff members 
who could be enticed away, he said, 
In the short run , the low pay leads 
to disaHection , Sharpe said. 
As a means of supplementing 
funds for s upp lies within his 
department, Sharpe said that they , 
have had to draw upon research 
funds , at times, to buy paper , for 
example. " We ha ve to cha nge our 
ways of doing things, " he said. 
George Gumerm an, Chairm an of 
the Anthropology Deparlment , sa id 
that departments tha t have large 
graduate and resea rch programs . 
wh ich are expensive , hurt the most 
in the college. "This is where we 
tend to get hurt in the budget 
crunch," he sa Id. " However , I don't 
think it has a ffected thE' qua lity of 
our educa t io n." • 
Gumcrm an sa Id that his depart · 
men t rec e ives a lar ge num be r of 
g ra nt s a nd cont rac ts tha t he lp 
suppor t the unde rg radu ate a nd 
graduate students . " We 'd be in 
tr ouble if we didn't havp. outside 
money ," he said. 
Because of outside funds , the 
department has two instructors 
teaching and working with students 
who are being paid by non · 
university funds , he said. " We'd be 
understaffed otherwise," he said. 
' In general , it has been the small 
things that the department has had 
to cut bac.k on that are a bother but 
not a detriment to the program, 
Gumerman said. 
George T. McClure , chairman of 
the Philosophy Department, sees 
the need for more funds to make 
lower level courses more interesting 
for the students. 
McClure also expressed the wish 
for more slides and software, such 
as course-oriented games, but said, 
"Money is so tight that we don't 
even think of doing things like that. 
If it weren't so tight the department 
could do a lot more ex· 
perimentation . " 
Among the things that McClure 
would like to do in his department 
are bringing in outside speakers , 
Charles ~boId, graduate student in 
anthropology and ' Charles Ryerson, 
graduate student in geography use the 
College of Liberal Atts geogra~y and 
cartography lab to map a site of Mexican 
diggings. ~Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
P8gI! . ~, DIIlty Egyptian. 0ctdIer' 19. 197~ 
Janice Hehner. Teaching assistant in anthropology. 
explains some characteristiCS of the human skeleton 
to Barry Peters and Candy Crisafulli, both seniors in 
anthropology. (SPhoto by Daryl Littlefield) 
The College of Liberal Arts has recently found a new 
ha"ne in the block-long Faner building. The white, 
four story structure dominates the mid-camPlJS 
landscape. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
HAMBURGERS 
15~- 10 a.m. Every till Tuesday closing 
..... Chiet, 
312 E. Main-Carbondale-Next to Jake's 
~ -
a ..... ~-.... ...... 
". 
Today 2 p.rn. 
\ t-:~ ::' Activity Room B 
Wednesday, Oct. 20 7:30 p.rn. Nlarjie De Bolt, a junior in Social Welfare 
discusses some literature with Tony 
Miranti, 23, of Carbondale and his son Tony 
Jr. at the Family Outreach booth. Family 
Outreach, a group that special izes in family 
related problems, will have volunteers in 
the Student Center Oct. 25 through Oct . 29. 
Morris Library Auditorium 
(Photo by JOhn~R;e;bc;.h;ook;;')~ ______ ';:=======.=====I111I1I1111====~ 
New outreach program 
designed to aid families 
By Jeff Kuczora 
Student Writer 
.-\ gro up of S ll' s tudent s a nd 
community residen ts ha \'e rec entl v 
begun a uliique prog ram des igned to 
aid fa milies in the solu tion of lheir 
problems by vl' llIuring out into the 
community . 
Th e prog ram . ca ll e d fami ly 
Outreach. is altempting to mc(' t the 
needs of th (' loca l popul a ti on by 
selli ng up informat ion tables 
manned bv its volunteers a t various 
popu la ted' a reas in the com mumt y. 
" We' re t rying to make th e 
statement t ha t family problems ca n 
be brough t out of the closet and 
talked about," sa id Bill Heyma n, 
orga nizer of the program. . 
" What we ' re trying to do is show 
people who they can talk to or where 
they get this informa tion . We have 
information on at least 17 local 
agencies s uch as the Unive rsity 
Health Se r v ice, The Rural 
Workshop a nd Synergy," Heyma n 
said. " We also have on hand a 
number of brochures dealing with 
family problem areas ranging from 
alcoholism to dental ca re." 
According to Heyma n , the all · 
vo lunteer group of abo ut t2 memo 
bers pla ns to go out into the com· 
munil\' thr('e or fu ur da vs a week a t 
s uch ioc a t io ns as the' Un ive r si ty 
~tall. the Murda le shopping center 
and thl' SIl ' ca mpus . 
In add ition to distributing fa mily · 
re lated info rm a ti on . fa m ily 
Outreach a lso pla ns to se r ve as a 
re fe rral service for in forma tion 
about communit v servic-es . "We 
have compiled a 'directory of a ll of 
the services offered in the count v," 
He\' man sa id " tf som eone comes to 
us 'wi th a problem , we wi ll know the 
right a gency to send him to that wi ll 
dea I with hiS needs ." 
Heyma n e mph as ized the im · 
porta nce of s teering a person who 
comes for help in the right direction . 
"We did have some tra ining sessions 
for the workers before we started ," 
he sa id . "O ur em pha sis is on 
list ening more than counseling . The 
biggest concern is gelling people out 
of the idea that it's bad to talk about 
family problems." 
f a mily Outreach tea ms wi ll be in 
front of the K·Mart on Illinois 13 on 
friday during the noon hour and 
Sat urday a ft ern oon from t2 p.m . to 6 
p.m . They will be ir1 Ihe solicitat ion 
area of the Student ('e:lter from Oct. 
25 through 29 . 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' 
TOTAL E~TAINMENT EXPERIENCE 
Disco the whole week through 
MONDAY-MEN'S NIGHT, no cover charge, 
SOc l2·oz. beers, 75c mixed drinks 
,. 
\nJFSD DIES NIGHT, no cover charge . 
'y- fl'ee champagne-all you can drink 
WEDfiESDAY~OCK 'N ROL~ dance to Your 
favorite hits of the SO's and 60's 
THURSDAY-SlU' STUDENT 10, no cover charge, 
SOc 12·oz, beers, 75c mixed drinks 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
FROM 8 - 1:30 a,m. 
New Rt. 13 
Carterville, III. 
Located in the 98 5 - 37' 5 5 
'IIIIIII ..... :.c.Bowt.~ •.• ::_~_ter __ ~~ ~ 
M~CARTHY76 
Gene McCarthy is on the ballot for president in 
Illinois and will be on the ballot in 40 'Other states . 
Due to discriminatory federal campaign finance laws 
and bias by the major news media, Gene McCarthy 
is in great need of contributions and volunteers . 
-----------------------, 
McCarthy ']6 - Southam Illinois 457.a091 I 
P.O. Box 902, Murphysboro, IL 62966 684-4884 II 
Name Address----------,Ph=-IOI-I8-_-_-_-_-_-_ : 
ContriblAion $ ___ Volunteer ___ 1"10 __ I 
-----------------------~ 
Please help this articulat~ and 
intelligent individual get his message 
to the American people. Clip the 
coupon at the left or stop by our table 
in the Student Center. 
Paid for by McCarthy '16 - Soutt.rn Illinois, John Hardt, Trea .. 
A hauntingly violent and sensual 
novel from~~one of America's 
most supremely talented and 
important authors"* 
The au thQr of the best-selling The Ha wkline 
Monster reaches new heights o f realism a nd sur-
realism: wit. magic and lyricism combine to make 
this a classic Brautigan novel. 
Oi'1er Brautigan titles also available from Simon and Schuster: 
RevenRe of the La wn. The Abortion • The Hawkline 
Monster • LoadinR Mercury With A Pitchfork 
Daily Egyptian, October 19, 1976, Page 15 
7Jai1y 'Egyptian 
~~.Jl*-One D~10_ c:entI per word, 
minimwn $I.SQ. ' 
Two Days-it cents per word. per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-8 cents per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
word, per day. . 
Tell thru NiDI!teen Days-8 cents 
per word, per day. . 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
15 WGrd Mlalmam 
Any ad which is changed in any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the nllmber 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of $1. 00 
to cover the CClit or the necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
Report Erron At Ooee 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error. Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notiCied. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
.'OR SALE 
Automoti ves 
'65 FORD . S250 {)() Telephone 5-19· 
615-1 . 7:lI~Aa~~ 
1974 VW SUPER Beetle with sun 
roof. 33.000 miles. good shape . 
S2 .300. Ca ll ~5i ·6605 after 5 p.m . 
i29lAa43 
'68 OLDS IN GOOD sha~e. S200 . 
Call Ghazi ~57 ·5722 . 1282Aa44 
1965 VOLKSW AGEN GOOD 
BODY . new paint. new interior 
new engine ( 20",000 miles ) . good 
tires . Must sell. l-a Il86i ·2338. 
733 1Aa46 
FOR SALE : '71 VW van . New 
:~ld~~i~~ condition . S~~~~'A~16 
VW SQUAREBACK. 1971. Sunroof. 
am· lm, new tires, brakes, clutch. 
Rebuilt engine, low miles . Call 985· 
6282. 7320Aa44 
REASONABLY PRICED : TWO-
1970 Opel GT 1900's-Dne in good 
mechanical condition: one com· 
~~Ig:rts car. $685 or f~2fl~r6 
'67 DATSUN 1600 : '68 VW : '67 
Pontiac : 'fJ7 VW bus : ' fJ7 Checker : 
'63 Lark: two '57 Chryslers . Make 
offer. Evenings. ;;4~7086 . 7325Aa~6 
Parts & Services 
~~~~~~di~fi,~~~~Tsa~~~~e Ya;r~·N . 20t h Street. Mur · 
- ysboro. AA7· I061 B72~3Ab58C 
lUt£-UP SPECIAL 
v-a $27.95 
6-cy Ii nder $22.95 
4-Cylinder $20.95 
cartlurata- Overhauled 
U.S. type cars 
2 Barrel cartlurata'"S S2S 
4 sa..rel Cartlurata'"S SJO 
VaoJlxn OldIe Pull Offs Extra 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51 Cedar Creaek Ad. 
Phone 549-3675 
VW SERVICE. MOST types VW 
~~~::1it s.~e~;!\~in~win S:~:i~ne~ 
Canervllle. . B7242Ab58C 
..,... 
flAliS W6ll 
.. ~ I213D 
I cyI. 31.00 
~~:~~; 
DON'_vaCH 
Rt. 51 So.. CarbDrdllIe 
56-9518 
Prices good .."il 
'Jet. 30. '76. Price 
Ill'Plles 10 most 
American made cars. 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE . 
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor . 
~i~\~::t. 4'r7~~~;nicsB7JIA~ 
Motorcycles 
1968 HONDA CL45O. 13.000 miles . 
excellent condition . Call Dan. 
457·3632 or 98:;-6962. 7260Ac42 
'69 HONDA CB350. S25O. Phone 457· 
8252. 73 16Aa44 
1974 HARLEY DAVIDSON XLCH . 
8.000 miles . Real nice . 549· 4941. 
7249AN2 
650 BSA. 1970 STOCK . S900.00 549· 
0408. 7227 Ac52 
!~~~s H~i~ t? ·~a~5~~e~i.n~ a f ~~gqur.xn 
cellent co ndition . SI300 or trade 
automobi le . 5~9 ·750 1. 7330!\c~~ 
Miscellaneous 
ONE PA I H O ~' EPI t50 speakers . 
Excellent condition Ca ll Ken at 
5-19·3610 7280!\[~2 
MISS KITTY 'S good . used fur · 
~~U{~ 2~'~~i~iToc~'{e<J ~tel~~~ 
northea st of Carbondale . Route 
149. Hurst. IL . Open Daily . Phone 
987 ·2~9 1 6935Af43C 
FOR RENT : S~IALL Mini ·Kool 
sized refrigerator. perfec t for 
dorm room or sma ll apa rtment. 
Roger 5-I~6&l2 . 7309AC~~ 
FIREWOOD. OAK SLABS. SI8 
~~8~foload Split wood ~~~l f~IJ 
MOVING SOON : US ED household 
r~:~~~~W~~~8F~ances a~~I~~~~6 
INSTANT CAS H FOR albums and 
t~~g:ynu>~rr~~e~~sh a~e~~~g'~~sd 
tape : 25 per cent oC cover price Cor 
paperbacks . Wuxtry. 404 S . 
llIinois . 54~5516 . 7287Af47 
G.W. PLASTER CRAFTS. 708 S. 
54Wlela~a~~0~'a~~s p~~~~:~: 
paints . staFues. CinisheC! or un · 
finished . 7083A£50 
CLASSICAL GUITAR. EUREKA 
tent, camping equipment , 5 speed 
bicycle, radiO control airplanes 
and equIpment. 54~900. i251AC42 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 N. 
gt~~~a;1 ~.~~~~penB7.~4~~~JC 
BUY AND SELL new a nd used 
wheelchairs a nd a ccessories . 
Stonehead Wheelchair Service. 905 
W. Cherr y. Ca rbondale. 5-I~6522. 
B706IAf~8C 
PHOTO ENLARGER . LEITZ 
~'ocomat I· C. 35 mm . automatic 
focus. excellent lens . Sell or t r ade 
for camer a and-or lenses . 5-19·3897 . 
7296Af46 
Electronics 
CITATION H FM TUNER Pioneer 
Amp 8100 Benjamin Miracord 
~~~f~l." K~H model 6 s~~":17 
SHERWOOD RECEIVER 25 
watts-eh . Pioneer PH5 turntable : 
2 Ultralinear 12"·2 way speakers. 
Panasonic cassette deck . S280.00 
457-49-10. 7307 Ag43 
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WE'RE BACK · Guaranteed lowest 
prices on the largest selection of 
~~~~n ~u~~~~ sf~~rij§a~ 
12, S·S , 10·6 . Campus Audio. 
6932Ag46C 
Pets 
FOR SALE : GERMAN Shepar<l 
pups . Nice dogs . intelligent 
mother . No papers . S25? 549·1887. 
7337Ah43 
Bicycles 
FUJI SPECIAL ROAD Racer. 2 
mon ths old. top quality com · 
ponents . Light and fast. S195 . 
Andy. No. 22~ . 5~9·92 1 5 . 7336Ai44 
Books 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRI NTS. LA TEST 
UNDERGROUND COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COM I C BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOF'PE 
)J5 N. MARKET. MARION 
FOR RE~T 
Apartments 
CARBONDALE : LUXU RIO US 2· 
bedroom. unfurnished apt. Water. 
~~f~i;s~C!~r. fr;~i~h~?ose~;r~~ : 
cellent location ttall ~5 3·5262 or 
5-19-1205. 7305Ba~7 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM HO US E . 
Close to cam pus . Call between 4·5. 
~51·2725 . B7168BI>44 
Mobile Home 
TWO BEDROOM 12 x 70 trailer. 
Available immedicatel y . Take 
over contract. Roxanne Tr. Pk. No. 
35after 1:30p.m . 7333Bc46 
Rooms 
Roommates 
TWO GIRLS EED lhird in Qu<Ws 
~r.rJ~~~u;~~ring se~'J~4 
FEMALE ROOMM A TE 
NEEDED. Desperate. $60 mo .. 3 
{y~ie~rie/t~~1 ~~~~b~~03~ 
MALE ROOMMATE TO s hare 
s mall 2·bed r oom house . Behind 
Gardens. S80 mo . . plus one half 
utilities . 457·6847. 7293BN6 
ROOMMATE WANTED. S70 per 
month plus share utilities . Private 
bedroom in mobile home . 
Graduate student wanted to share 
with other g raduate st udent. Call 
5-19·8116. 7~BN~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
timmediateIY to s hare two· 
bedroom apiirtmeni with three 
girls . S68 .15 p lus utilities . 
Loganshire Duplexes . Call after 
6:00 p.m .. 993·5103 or call before 5 
p.m .. ~53·5 152 . 7328B~ 
ONE - ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
~fs ~a~~~S~4~~!d~~~O::~ 
cupllncy . Call ~~7~56. 732iBN6 
Wanted To Rent 
SLEEPf ReOM . CAR · 
BONDALE. Male. will pay S90.00 
month . now thru May . Reply : Box 
3. D.E . I 297Bg56 
MOBilE HOME lOis 
, 1 
" . 
MOaLE HOME. LOTS _ 
SJO/month 






549.()541 or 457-4422 
HELP \\' .\NTED 
TRAVEL ON FOREIGN ships : 
Summer or year ·round . Good pay. 
no experience. men a nd women. 
send s tamped . se l[ ·addrt!ssed 
envelope. Globetrotter . Box 8~ . SI. 
Joseph. MO. ~502. 6996C~6 
ENTERTAINMENT WANTED : 
guitar . folk s ingers . Phone 5~?·0259 
10 a .m . · 6 p.m . B729~C60C 
PS YC HOLOGIST. MINIML'M 
kEQU IR EM ENTS : ba chelor 
degree. m as ters prpfe rr ed Ex · 
perlenced in A versIOn Therapy a nd 
Behavior i\lodification . Send 
resume and sa lary requi rements 
to Box 3. D. E . 720-1C~~ 
--------
I EARN 520·S30 PER · IG HT . 
Drivers wanted . Must have : car . 
insurance. telephone . Must know 
Carbondale area . Fringe benefits 
~ft~/r~ep~ea~t AG~byi~. p4~soSn 
U1inois . B721 I C~2 
CONSC IE NT IOUS YOUNG MEN 
and women who are inter ested in 
bette ring mankind. P otential Cor 
F,reat personal fulfillment. Living. 
ir~~~~~ ~~118~~2c;j81e~~~sl~ 
~ . 7223C46 
ADDRESSERS WANTED 1M · 
MEDIATELY ' Work at home ·· no 
experience necessary - excellent 
pay . Write American Service. 6950 
Wayzata Blvd .. Suite 132. Min· 
neapolis. MN . 55426. 1040C48 
EXPERIENCED BARTENDERS 
MUST be able to work late hours 
~~~f.~:~5d;'inAfs~~~:ri . Kilos , 
B7235C42 
MUSICIANS WANTED STUDENT 
Governme t Activities Council is 
presently h iring local Colk 
musicians to perform its 
" Pla ybill" ' series on Thursday 
afternoons . Any interested anC! 
~~I~;~sLd~icd~~~r~I~:~ ~7~~e 
3rd floor . Student Center. or call 
536-3393. Ask fnr Barry Rtchman. 
B7078C5O 
PERSON FOR GENERAL 
maintenance at C'dale Trailer Ct. 
on Saturdays . Must have basic 
~~~::~~c~WIWp~~n~ci~arcrst"':;l 
Call54~1788 after ~ p.m . 7304C44 
BARTENDERS. _ WAI)'RESSES. 
GO-GO dancers wanted. Exce.llent 
~rza i],~~!~ ~c~~~r~f~ .. 7~f~!~ 
TUTOR . FINANCE 320. Call John 
~57 ·6665. 7323C45 
SER'-ICES , 
STliDENT PAPERS . THESES. 
books typed . Highest quality . 
guaranteed no errors. plus Xerox 
and printing ser vice . Author 's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 5-19·6931. 
Bi2~5E58C 
ACADEM I C RESEARCH 
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send 
~~·~I~o:. Yf~2~9'~-S:~~ ~~~ . ~r~~r 
206H. Los Angeles . CA 90025.1 213 )· 
47i-8474. 6656E92 
STUDENT PAPERS, DISSER-
TATIONS. theses. etc ., guaranteed 
;fie~~:~~~~~~~. The 
7229E57 
QUICK COPY SERVICE, theses, 
dissertations , term paters , let-;~r~Pi~~I, ~~~ ~ w '!~ ~~ 
SIZe and colors availaf:rf. Typmg 
.65c per page and Ul!. 1195" E: 
Walnut, jusl behind Busy Bee 
Laundry. Perfectly Clear Printers, 
54~18740r54!H851. 7290E60 
TYPING ON IBM Selectric, .65c a 
page. Copy on 8' , x 11 white bond 
paper, .7c . per copy. Quality offset 
~na~n~~~cfu;tO~~hinoJ\~u~~5B~e 
Laundromat. Perfectly Clear 
Printers . Ph. 54!l-UI74 or 54~851. 
7268E58 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us . 
A.NO TO HE LP yOU TH~OUG'" THI S 
EXPERI ENCE WE GivE vOU CO.\~ 
Pl ETE CO UNSEL I N G O F AN '" 
OURAl l BEFO RE AN O AF TER THE 
P ROC E DU RE 
BECA uS E we. CAR E 
Call collect 314-99HJS05 
or toi l free 
800-327 -9880 
PREGNANCY TEST. RUN ,"our 
~t~t~:~~~~y "tFt~ ~~~h;o~~'I~~ ~ 
r~etg~~~e'~i!~S~nkdte~~~I~~jro'I;~ 
~~~~ti~~Ur~~~s r~r:1r~e ~i~~~ \~~ 
mi nu tes . Send S12.5O monev order 
io r each test to : Quickwav En · 
terprises . Box ~2. Ca rrier Mills. IL 
62917 . 7252E42 
TYPING · QU ICK PROFES · 
~ls~~~a~ions.set~~~e .pa e;:s~e~~~ : 
Reasonable price . Ann. Ki7 .3716 or 
5-19·2258. 72i2E44 
THESES , DISSERTATIONS 
RESU MES . typing . Xerox . and 
multilith servIces . Town·Gown-
Henry Printing . 218 E . Main , 
CarbOndale. 457-4411. B695~E45C 
WANT TYPING TO do. 549- ~370 . 
B7241E57C 
TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS 
ASKLEPIEIO N prese nt s a n 
ongoing TA Study Group star:ting 
Oc1.28at 4:30-6 :30. ov . 3and ~ TA 
seminars at 7:30. Nov 6 and 7 
Personal Growth Marathon. Call 
~57·6614 anytime. 73 15E55 
WANTED 
LEATHERWORKERS POT· 
TERS . JEWELRY makers . we 
are taking consignments now . 
~~':54~~~~~ent , 703 S. 7~~~W4~ 
WANTED : FAIRLY NEW or used 
fiddle . Also, someone to give 
t~~~t~~9~~er who's ~;;~~ 
BUY ING USED RECORDS 7 days 
~~~~~en~n$a~~:;.ni~t~~e. ~g:v~ 
nhnOls Ave. 7225F57 
WANTED : TWO ELVIS tickets 
Tom . ~51 ·5-I98 . C·dale. 73 I 3F4.j 
Qli IET. FEi\IALE ST UDENT and 
F.g?edn~~ftl~t;;:ntsg:~~~fik~nne"1~ 
campus ( fur n is hed or un · 
furnished L PJea"e contac t after 
four · ~57 ·4915 . 73 18F44 
WA:,\TED : TWO ELVIS tickets. 
Preferably S12.5O or SIO.OO seats 
Ca ll ~57 ·5570 after 6 pm. 7326F49 
SMA..LL D9.G KE. ' NE L for train 
traveTil!!f."985·~41. 7324F45 
DYSFLUENT PERSO N S 
, EEDED for M.S . stuttering 
research . Free diagnostic ani! 
t.herapy workups Cor SHj students. 
CaU or write Perry Leonard. Dept. 
oC Speech Patholog) . 453-~301. 
7281F45 
" 1WO ELVIS TICKETS. 
7694arter5. 
TAKE OVER" CONTRACT for 
trajler at Chat~u ApI. No. 17 on ~~~np~~: ~~ ~:~ .. I'~~'j;.!r· 
UNISON IC 1099 CALCULATOR in 
homemade denim case. Lost OcL 
12. Please return . reward . 549-4515. 
Dave. 731OG44 
LOST 10- 15·76 : Le Gan l walch wilh 
silver and turquoise watchband. 
r~~y ~~~:~ous reward offer7~5~:.j 
GO LD STRIP E D IIIAL E k illen . 
GianI City Bluffs. 10- 16·76. Ca ll 433· 




JEWELRY · PLANTS · TOYS 
CARDS · GI FTS 
HOURS M· F 10-<1 
FANE R NORTH 
G RAD UATE ST U DENTS IN· 
TERESTED in obtai ning re~enl 
UFO reports from Carbondale a nd 
~~rou~din~e;:-r~ ~ill rg~et~~~ 
conmenli a l. Contact Aero· 
Pheono mena Research : P .O. B 
Box lO t 1. Carbondale. IL. 6290 1. 
B7167.1~4 
SEWIN G CLASSES : DAY a na 
~~~~~~er cI c~~~~ ~~~ i ~~ i ~~w i! ~ 
Marion Electric Coml?a n)l 993-4i1il 1. 
Sewing Sa ves .. . a nd it s a lot of fun . 
too . B7334J51 
MAKANDA DAYS : October 
22.23,24. Arts·Crafts. Bake Sa le . 
tf~~d~n~or"'o~V~~Ch1~~e~~7'6~~ 
dumplings. 73OOJ45 
THE BEST PLA CE to sell your 
crafts is Common Market. 100 E . 
Jackson . l\-Ion-5at . 10-6. 7322J58 
( AUCTIONS & SALES 
( FREEBIES 
( RIDERS 
. ..... __ W_A_N_T_E_D _ 
~~2"Jl.2~* . runners finish 
in fifth place 
The SIU women's cross country 
team placed ruth out of 14 teams at 
Midland Hills Saturday. 
Jean Ohly was the' fastest Saluki 
runner of the day as she took 13th 
place in a field of 99. Her time for 
the three mile course was 18: 56. 
Iowa State won the meet with a 
low score of 19 points . with Carol 
Cook winni ng the race in a time of 
17: 40. . 
Other SIU runners to place were: 
Peggy E\'ans. 33cd 18: 56; Linda 
Snovak . 35th. 20: 31 : Ka thy 
Chi a r e llo. 40th . 21: 00: C ind,· 
. R e us tc r . 42nd . 21 : 05: Tricia 
Gra ndis . 51st. 21 : 44: Diane Sendlin. 
58th. 22: 08: a nd Carol Ande rson 
66th. 22: 35. 
Michigan State fin ished s econd to 
lo\\'a Sta te with 38 points. the 
Universi tv of Tennessee was third 
\\' ith 121: Kc ntuck\' was fourth . 
scor ing 141 points. ' and SI U's 163 
points l'<lgl~ 1 out Ill inois Sta te for 
fift h. 
" This is our big in\'itntional. a nd 
Wl' finis hed sixth last \'ea r." Coach 
Cla udia Blackman sa id. " I was 
happy that we could bette r our 
position this year. 
" This is the toughes competition. 
on t he toughest course we face all 
vea r." she added. " It was the firs t 
iime we competed on Midland Hills 
course. s o e v e n thou g h it ' s 
cons ide red our homl' course . we 
didn' t ha ve an advantage." 
Field hockey 
JV squad Wins 
The Sll' junior va rsi ty field 
hoc ke\' team tota ll\' dom lna tt'<l 
Sou tht'ast Missouri last Wt'<lnesday 
3.< they SCOl'l'<l four goa ls in each 
half to win ('aslly . 8-{) in Cape 
Girardeau. 
Lou Dobryrima. senior cO-('aptai n 
from Peru. III. scort'<l thrre goa ls . 
one in the first h'l lf from lhe left 
wi ng posi tion a nri two in the second 
ha lf as a left inner. 
Ka ren Roberts. a fres hm a n from 
St. Louis. a lso had lhrt'e goa ls in the 
ga me. scoring two in the firs t ha lf. 
Ronnie Vacca rro. a' fres hm a n from 
Ma hop!lc. N. Y. scored twice. once 
in each half. 
The defense had a rela ti vely ea sy 
tim e of it dur ing the contest as SI U 
was " pretty m uch on a ttack the 
whole t ime." accord ing to coach 
Ju lee IIlner. lllner mentioned tha t 
r ight winger Nancy Choa te played a 
s trong game. setting up a lot of 
goals and ce ntering the ball well. 
This weekend both the vars ity and 
junior varsity teams h.ave home 
games on the field across from the 
recreation building. The JV squad 
will host SI U-Edwardsvj lle at 3 p.m. 
Sa turday and wi II 'play the 
Carbondale Club team at 3 p.m . 
Sunda v. 
The'varsity will have a rematch 
with Southeast Missouri at 9 a .m . . 
Saturday and will play SIU · 
Edwardsville at 9 a.m. and Indiana 










~ Co~ktGll Hour 
"""" 4-7 p.m. 
Lewis Park MaU 
Every Tuesday is 
otA6W 
World Famous Coney Dogs 
25C 
Rt. 13 East 
University Mall 
Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri. & Sat. 
Sun. 
10:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
10:30 a .m.-1 2 midnight 





All SI U-C Undergraduate and Graduate 
Female Students Eligible 
(Varsity Basketball players not eligible) 
Entries due: Monday, October 2S 
Mandatory Captains' Meeting: Monday, October 2S 
8:00 p.m. 203 Davies Gym 
Entry Forms available in 205 Davies Gym 
·Two DivisiOns: 
A- Highly ski lied, Very competitive ------'' 
8- Beginner - I ntermediate skill, 
Recreationally Competitive 
Call 453-52OB tor more Intonnation. 
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Eastern I~linois, 'pops ·spikerS; 
FloriSsant Valley nabs trophy 
By Dave Heun 
Dally Egypdan Sports Writer 
A fired-up Eastern Illinois team 
spoiled the SJU women's volleyball 
squad's bid for a perfect day at 
Davies Gym Saturday, with a 16-14, 
19-17 match win. 
Going into the Eastern match, the 
Salukis had a 2~ mark for the day 
with victories over Florissant 
Valley Community College and 
Arkansas State. 
The loss to Eastern caused a 
three-way jam up for the first place 
trophy with SIU, Eastern and 
Florissant Va lley all 2·1. FlorLo;sant 
Valley was awarded the trophy 
because it's difference between total 
points scored and points scored 
against was the highest at 28. 
The Salukis ra llied to beat 
Florissant Valley 15~ , 12'15, 15·13, 
and Arkansas State 15~. 13-15, 15~. 
Eastern Illinois came into the SIU 
match fresh off a loss to Flor issant 
Valley, but were fired ·up and ready 
to avenge an ea rly 5eason Io.'s to 
SIU. 
The first game of the match 
started bad for the Salukis. Easlern 
jumped to a ~ lead on the stren~lh 
of three tough serves and a pair of 
sp i.kes . 
SIU fought back to CUi the lead to 
U , but had trouble returning the 
serve and fell back to 12-6. 
After an SlU time out, Robin 
Deterding served up two more 
points, but Eastern earned back the 
service and was ready to put the 
ga;a~t~~~r; ~~~~g ~~t out of 
bounds and the Salukis, with Cathy 
Lies .serving and Becky Tobolski 
doing the spiking, fought back to a 
12-11 score. 
During a frant ic defensive 
exchange the ball shot up toward 
the ceiling and stuck in the light 
fixtures . Saluki Coach Debbie 
Hunter ran into the supply room and 
grabbed another ball. 
The service exchanged hands 
three times before Eastern won the 
game on a serve that the Salukis 
backing couldn't handte a nd a 
Tobolski slam that just went out of 
bounds. 
In the second game of the ma tch. 
the Salukis got off to a nother slow 
sta rt. falling behind 9-2 before 
Hunter ca lled time. 
"Getting off to a bad s art in a 
game hurt s you sometimes and gelS 
you going other times." Hunter said 
after the game. "Volleyball IS a 
funny game, and it's hard to keep 
your mom entum at the same peak. ,. 
The Sa lukis rallied behind Marl' 
Shirk and Dinah Devers. who both 
wenl 10 work with hard s piking. 
When ShIrk or Devers go up for a 
slam tllClr t(';Wllnates veil. " KIll 
II. " ami 1h;1I ', (,"It'lly 'what Ihe\' 
lhll bringing Ih., S,duk" hack til ;1 
to· 1O tI('. 
A I) ,'",'r5 splkl' and a SUI' 
Vis('onage slam mer PUI the Salukl' 
ahead t2·1O. Easlern played some 
tough defense to get the SCr vl~c 
back. and added a point on a spike 
by Beth Riser. ilS toughest frontline 
spiker. 
The service changed hands 
several limes, and SIU ca lled time 
after an Eastern se rve feU 
untouched to give them a 15· \4 lead. 
Golfers finish ninth at Indiana 
The SIU women 's golf team 
finished the fall schedule with a 
ninth place finish in the 15·team 
Indiana Invitational at Bloomington 
Ind .. Friday and Saturday. 
The University of Kentucky won 
the tournament with 844 score and 
Purdue finished second at 847. In· 
diana placed third with 848. SlU's 
ninth place tally was 890. 
Minnesota's July Gumlia was the 
medalist with a 155 Cor 36 holes . 
SIU's Judy Dohrman had the 
Salukis lowest score at 169, good for 
1enth place of 122 ~olfers. 
Sandy Lemon finished one stroke 
behind in 11th place with a 170. 
The Salukis will not swing the 
clubs again until the first or second 
week of April, according to Sandy 
Blaha. 
"We' ll have two or three dual 
meets scheduled at SIU in the 
s pring . so the team won't be 
tra veling as much ." said Blaha . 
" ~  Grea~::: ~ Food 
All the Fish you can eat 
plus a salad 
$2.25 
... 204 W. College .2pm - 7pm 549-7242 
BINGe 
I I 
9 TONIGHT! 69 
36 46 74 
14 19 fREE 47 61 · 
2 23 r:tsej 49 64 
Tuesday Evening 
.. 6 Student Cent~ Roman Room 67 J .8 p.m.- 1 0 p.m. r 
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Tobolski and Devers exchange<! 
slams with Riser, and the Salukis 
led 17-16 with Eastern serving. 
A sla~mer right one the line. and 
an SIU player·in·the-net infraction 
gave Eastern the lead 18·17. The 
match winner came .... hen Saluki 
Helen Malina was whis tled for 
pushing the ball on an attempt to 
make a save. 
"Our preparations are not being 
made to give us a good won·lost 
record," said Hunler. whose team is 
now 15·9. "We are prepa ring Coc:.lbe 
state tournament in 'ovem ber," 
she added. 
The Salukis tra n'l to Michigan 
State for matches Saturday. 
Badminton ~dated 
Tryout's for lhe Sil badminton 
team a re beIng held through ~'ricl;lv 
in Dm'ies Gvm 'al7. Both men and 
wom,'n ~re {nvitro to particlp<lIl' III 
SIl" s only coc'd inl('r~o II CI!""C 
tmm. 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
FREE FOUNTA.IN REFILLS 
11 :00 a,m.-3:00 pm. MOD. thru Sat_. 
Chicken Lovers 
• 2 pleoe. 001 ••• Bro •• •• ClaJok •• 
• Fre.ch 1'1'1 .. or or ••• , ool .. la_ 
• BottolDl ... "ooDtal. Drtak 
Only '1.49 
Hot Dog Lovers Fish Lovers 
• Bot Do. _ / .YU7thID. 
• FreDoh Prl •• 




• Gold.D Frl.d Fllt.t 
• Pr •• oh 1'1'1 •• 
• Cr ••• , Col. 81a. 
• "OGata I. ~'DIl 
'1.09 
801 E . "aiD St. 
Carhondal., 11 . 
Phone Ah.ad Ordera Sua ••• ted 
SUD.- Tbure. 11 - 10 BerylDI' 0 •• 1' 





SI u-c N\ale and Female Students Eligible 






Entries Due: Tuesday, October 26 
Tournament to be held Friday, October 29 - Sunday, October 31 
Room 114 Davies Gymnasium 
Entry fonr8 and additional information available 
at lhe Women'. 1M Office 
205 Davies Gymnasium 453-5208 
ElKS rlss 





progressive beer pight 
8-9 15~ drafts 
9-1 0 25~ drafts 
1 0-11 35~ drafts 
~ The best' new happy hour around Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 
2-6 30~ drafts & 45~ speedrail 25~ bowl of peanuts 
Have one of the best sand:wic:hes in town 11-9 p.m. _ 






I . Free draft I 
I I I with any. lunch' : 
I order over s200 I 
I between II a.m.-3 p,m, I 





Expires Oot. 23 
Wome n netters .finish season 
with 9-0 sweep of SIU..;.E . 
By Rick Korell the season 13-6. 
Two other Salukis had chances to 
finish undefeated. Both Shar 
Deem and Thea Breite lost Friday to 
Murl'ay State opponenls. but came 
back to win Saturday . Deem is 9-1. 
while Breite is 7-1. 
unforCed errors which cause her to 
give away too many poinls." 
.TIME! 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
The SI women's tennis team 
finished its season the best way 
possible with a!Hl sweep of Southern 
Illinois'-Edwardsville Saturday . 
after falling to Murray State Priday 
6-3 . The split gave the team a 6--1 
record for the fall season . 
No. t player Sue Briggs won both 
her matches . which helped her to an 
undefeated 17-0 record . Briggs was 
only on the losing end twice this 
season . both timl'S in doubles when 
she teamed with Marsha Bladel. The 
Brigg-Bladel team s plit two mat · 
ches over the weekend and finished 
6-2. 
Sue C.~ipkay was the onl y double 
winner over the weekend. upping 
her record to 9-5. Ca rol Foss also 
won Saturday to bring her record to 
2-6. after six st raight losses . 
Csipkay sprained her ankle at the 
beginning of the season. and took a 
while to heal. but "she really came 
around the past few ..... eeks . .. ac -
cording to Auld. Csipkay played No. 
Fr~~t ~':.a; 't~~t t~::~~~ranywhere I 
------ I 
I 
Aiter losing five traighl matches 
of either sing les or doubles . Bladel 
got back on the winning s treak 
Saturday with a sing ll'S and doubles 




CHICAGO (AP) -<.;e nera I 
Manager Jim Finks doesn ' t like to 
see his Chicago Bears get hit with 
the nurry of penalties they have 
recei ved t his season but he feels 
thev a re dese rved. 
The Bears were ca lled for 13 
penalties totaling 98 ya rds Sunday 
in their ~12 loss to the Los Angeles 
Hams . For the season. the\' have 
been hit with 52 penalties 'for 443 
ya rds compared to 39 and 292 for 11ll' 
oppa;ition. 
" When you gel a young leam 
playing agai nsl st rong leams. ,\'ou 
Cc, n I<l'e poise and concpnlralinn. 
This is not un{"mmon and It results 
in penalties." said rinks. 
He then eva luated 111(' curren I 
Chicago Bcars. who Ik1\'[' a :!-3 
record including s uccessive bUI 
narrow lasses to the Minnesola 
Vikings and Los Angl'les Hams. 
" I am very pleased wilh Ihe wa,\' 
the team has come along." he said. 
" When vou reflect back. they don' t 
have ariy license to play th'is well 
this soon. 1 reallv don t know if its a 
matter of wheiher you win a nd 
become good or become good a nd 
win. 
" We have lost two games which 
we could ha\'e won. Therefore. we 
have to gua rd against frustration. 
When fmstration hits . people try to 
do things all by themselves. But we 
have to take one game at a time and 
even one play at a ti me." 
Coach Judy Auld wasn't pleased 
with her team's 6-4 record during 
the season. because three of the four 
losses were by scores of 5·4. while 
the other was 6-3. 
Ind ividua llv. she was salisfied 
with her pla~· ers. but fe lt, the,\' all 
needt'd Improveme nt Over th .. 
winter .. The l ea rn will continue 
practicing a l Ihl' SOllthern Ill inois 
HacquCl Club. 
" Briggs' record proves eVt' ry ' 
thing. bU I she sllil has a fl'w Ihings 
to work on. " Auld said. whill' 
adding that Briggs is probably the 
only one on the team with " killer 
instinct" to put away a n opponent. 
and not choke the malch. 
"I was real happy with Ma rsha 's 
performance." Auld said. " She wenl 
into a tailspin after the Millikin 
tournament . but 1 t hink it was 
because s he didn ' t have tough 
com petition at the beginning of the 
season and s he became over · 
confident. " 
" She 's only a freshman . and she 
ran into some stiff com petition Ihis 
year." Auld added . Bladel finished 
fourth at the state m('el. which 
Briggs won. 
Deem . the only senior on Ihe learn . 
" really came a lo ng in Ihe lasl 
year ." Auld sa id . "I was happy with 
her pla y. but she s till makes a lot of 
The other three players. Kohle r . 
Breite and Foss. usuall .... filled out 
the last threi? positions on the team . 
All are freshman. who pleased Auld . 
although they a ll have thing to 
work on over the winler . 
" I don't think Mauri is pl ayi ng up 
10 her potential. She has to get 
com peti ti ve." Auld said. "She leiS 
her game bother her too much. when 
she should forget ab6ul the vrevious 
point." Auld commented tha i Kohler 
may just have had a cas(' of a 
" freshmanitus . " 
Breite. a lso from New York like 
Kohler. was a " complete surpr ise" 
to Auld . a lthough the coach doesn ' t 
fei?1 she is pla ying up to her potent ial 
either . 
The final "A" team player. Foss. 
is a better player than her 2·6 record 
Indicated . " I think s he should ' ve 
been about .500." Auld said. Like 
Kohler. Auld felt that Foss gels 100 
uplight and lets the previous point 
worry her . 
With a team that was only point s 
away fr om being 9·0. and from 
having three undefeated Slarlers. a 
pleasan t prospect is in slore for. Ihe 
spri ng season. In addition to the 
regular matches . the team ha s 
qualified for the regional tour · 
nament next May. Briggs a nd 
Bladel also qualified individually . 
DUCK HUNTERS 
Stop for eqrly breakfast 
KILBY'S 
open 4:30 a.m. 
beginning Oct. 23 
and continuing Mon., Oct. 25- Sat., Oct. 30 
1602 E lm 
Do.r"to~" .tl9JHn·o 
takfl right at S""ot"o & go 
2 "'of!k lJ 110 .. ". 
presents 
""' .............. ,.....Jis on Tap 
Special T oni.ght 
















on 75 & 76 model 
V8 - $32.95 
6 cy( -25.95 
4 cyl. - 19.95 
RegulaI' 19nHion 
V8 - $42.95 
6 cy l. - 30.95 
4 cyl. - 25.95 
'rcludes GM tune-up kit witfi new spaJ1( plugs and 
ignition points and condeMer (a. required). 
Adjustments to engine timing, dwefl angle, carb Idle 
speed and chote are made with our electronic analyzer. 










CHEVROLET • 1040 E. Main 549-3388 Carbondale 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
" What you've all been waiting for" 
·THE 
99~' 
CABLE INSl ALLA liON 
I . SPECIAL I ~ WITH 2 MONlliS SERVICE 
.,.., PREPAYMENT & APPROVED CREDIT 
12 Great Coble Channels 
of TV Viewing 
For only 24c a day yOu'll enjoy: 
:l4 Hour Time and Weather Ch. 13 
Mary Hartman, Mary' Hartman Ch. 30 
St. Louis News Ch. 2, 4, 5, 11 
Kiddie Shows and Cartoons Ch. 9, .11 
Independent Sports & Ei1tertairwnent Ch. 11,30 
I-----------------------~--~  Stop In and See Us ~ I 
I Murda .. ShoppInn e.nter I I ... I ' 
I' 0ftIce Hours I I M-F 8:30 a.m.-4:30 pm. I 
I Oller En!ts Monday Oct. 2S I 
I No ExceptIons! No Phone Orden! I 
·_----------------------_-_1 Deily Egyptian. October 19, 1976. Page 19 
Indians scalp .Salukis at McAndrew; 41-10 
For the first 11 seconds of the game 
at McAndrew Stadium Saturday, 
everything went great for the Salukis. 
Unfortunately, for the last 59 minutes 
and 49 seconds, everything . went great 
for the Arkansas State Indians, as they 
clobbered SIU 4.1-10, to push SlU's 
record back to .500. 
On the first play from scrimmage, 
Saluki defensive end Matory Bailey hit 
ASU quarterback Bucky Layne on the 
blind side, causing him to fumble. Don 
Von Holt grabbed the loose ball at the 
25. 
With Jim Kelly starting at 
quarterback for the first time, the 
Salukis couldn't move. Ken Seaman 
came in to try a 33-yard field goal, but 
missed his first of five attempts th is 
year, and SIU's only chance to take a 
lead fell through. 
ASU took dver the ball , and less than 
two minutes later, Layne scored a 
touchdown, giving the Indians the first 
score, and just about the game. 
As was the case in last year's game, 
the Salukis couldn' t stop the powerful 
Indian running attack of Layne, Dennis 
Bolden and Leroy . Harris , who 
accounted for :r.r7 of ASU's 449 yards on 
the ground. The trio also scored five of 
their team's six touchdowns. 
The only bright spot on SIU's 
offense was the play of tailback Andre 
Herrera who hit the l~yard mark for 
the fourth time this season. He gained 
103 yards in 22 carries, which wa.< 
more than half of the Salukis' total 
4 
offense for the day. Herrera now has 
742 yards this season. 
In the locker room after the game._ 
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey didn ' t 
make any excuses 'for the play of his 
team. 
" The kids weren't lackadaisical. 
They were up for this game, but 
Arkansas Slate jumped on us· quick and 
bad" he said. " We played toda)'like we 
had never been coached-{here were 
bushels of mistakes. I just hope there's 
no more games like t.his." 
Besides Herrera, the only other phase 
of the SIU game that looked good was 
rhe punt teams both offensively and 
defensively. 
SIU blocked two punts in the game, 
a lthough one was called back on a 
penalty. _ 
The second blocked punt resulted in 
' SIU's only touchdown in the game when 
Clarence Robison blocked the kick by 
Joe Slayton and fell on it in the end 
zone. Bob Collins, who relieved Kelly. 
then hit Herrera for Ihe two·point 
conversion to make the score v·a. 
It started to look like SIU was 
making a comeback as the Salukis 
forced ASU to punt. But the Indians 
blocking back Roy Painter t~OK the 
hike from center and rail righ~ through 
the stunned Saluki defenders for a 39-
yard touchdown to put the ga me out of 
reach. 
Late in the game, Painter again ran 
wild on a fake punt, this time for a 36-
yard gain to the 5-yard line. where 
Harris scored the final points on a 5-
yard plunge. . 
After the game, Painter said hp 
' ailed for the fake pu~t. 
_ '_'We-knew SIU sometimes rushed ten 
nen. so after the first blocked punt. I 
..had a feeling, so I called for the run." 
The only other SIU points were again 
scored by the defense as Bailey sacked 
Layne in the end zone for a two·point 
safety. 
Dempsey called the game "a pivital 
point in the program. If we had. won the 
fourth today (Saturday) , the fifth 
would've come easy." he said. " But 
now we' ll have to fight for the next 
victory ... 
Although the Salukis looked bad. 
Dempsey felt SIU could beat Arkansas 
State "s ix out of 10 times-{ rea lly 
mean it. " id the coach. 
" I knew they were going to score a lot 
of points. but if we had contr()lIed the 
ball more. we could've kept the defense 
out longer." Dempsey remarked. "But 
we had bad quarterback play tQday. no 
matter who the quarterback was." 
For the first time all season. 
Dempsey played a freshman 
quarterback. as he substituted Reggie 
Evans late in the game. Evans. as all 
freshm en, looked nervous. but hit three 
of four passes. while almost leading 
SIU to a touchdown. For the seven-yard 
line. he threw into the end zone. but 
Enoch Tims of the Indians intercepted 
to thwart the drive. 
To end on a good note, the punting a 
Steve Mick was again superb, as he 
kicked eight times for a 44.7 average. 
including a 78-yarder to raise his 
average to 42.8 yards this year. But the 
day COUld've been even better for Mick, 
because he shanked one punt for 12 
yards, and 'had another 74-yarqer called 
back on a penalty by Arkansas State. 
Saluki linebacker Dan Brown (54) and safety Oyd 
Craddock (22) zero in on Arkansas State fullback 
Leroy Harris. Harris burned the Salukis for 129 yards 
and one touchdown in Saturday's game. (Staff photo 
by Peter Zimmerman) 
Both managers' see .seve.n-ganie Series 
NEW YORKCAPl-Before the 1976 Billy Martin, manger of the Yankees. 
' World Series began, Cincinnati Reds liked- that idea. 
Man~ge. r Spa Anderson kept talking " I think Sparky's right," said Martin. 
abou! 't in te of seven games, the ~, " We're the kind of team that can win 
full Iim' t . .... four straight. We've done it before and 
Now, with the National League we could again. " 
champions comfortably ahead of ';he But Anderson had a dis~inct smile on 
New York Yankees with two straight his face when he suggested that the 
victories, might Anderson be tempted Reds could be overtaken with a sudden 
to alter his prediction~ Yankee four-straig,ht turnaround. 
No sir. "If they beat us four straight now." 
''I' ll stick with seven," the Reds he said, ''I'll be the most shocked man 
skipper said Monday as the two teams in the world." 
prepared for Tuesday night's third Rookie Pat Zachry got the third game 
game at Yankee Stadium. "Until you starting assignment for the ·RedS 
r~h something, stick with the long against Dock Ellis of the Yank-*. 
w~y." For Zachry, it was the reaiizatioo .o a 
. Having delivered that axiom , boyhood dream, but in reverse . 
Chairman Sparky added anOUler. Growing up in Waco, Tex. , he had 
"The Yankees are an excellent ball always hoped to become a major 
club. 'They've won three or four in a row leaguer am play in Yankee Stadium-Cor 
before a.nd there's no reason ~t they the home team. 
caD't beat the Reds four straigJlt," he "It will be something s~ia1 for me 
said. ...;. ' to pitch ill this baD pa", ' said tbe--It-
...... ». DIlly ~ 0ctcbIr 19. 19M 
year~ld right-hander. who had a 14-7 
record in his first major league season. 
"The Yankees were always my' 
favorite team when I was growing up, ' 
he said. ' 'I'd go in the back yard with a 
plastic ball and bat and make believe I 
was pitching and the Yankees were 
. . playing. I knew their lineup, ' all the 
Positions, everything. And when I 
f~~ the Yankees won every game, 
Why would a youngster growing up in 
Texas root for the Yankees? 
" They had such an array of stars, I 
guess everybody rooted for them," said 
Zachry . 
Anderson cou.ld understand that, 
r:1 was the same way, growing up, " 
said Sparky. "I signed with the 
~ BrooItlyn Dodgers ill 1~ but I have to 
it J rooted for the Yankees to beat 
. them in the World Series that year." 
A dejected Coach Rey Dempsey 
can't bear to watch as his team 
gets routed by Arkansas Stare, 41 0 




First downs t9 11 
Rushes ·yaros 67-449 43-114 
Passi ng yardage 54 / 76 
Return yaroage 26 95 
Passes 3-5~ IH6-2 
Punts 3-26 8-44.7 
Fumbles·last 5-2 7~ 
Yards penalized 8-50 3-22 
ASU 14 7 6 14-41 
SIU o 0 0 10-10 
ASU-Layne 9 yd run (Dobbs kick> 
ASU--£olden 211 yd run (Dobbs kick> 
ASU--£olden 4 yd run (Dobbs kick) 
ASU-Layne 7 yd run (kick missed) 
SIU~obison recovered blocked punt (Coll ins to Herrera) 
ASU-Painter J6 yd fake punt (k:cked 
missed) 
SIU- Team safety by Bailey 





Arkansas State 41, SIU 10 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Murray State 31, SIU 26 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Murray State 6, SIU 3 
StU 9, SIU-E 0 
WOMEN'S GOlF 
SIU 9th ol 14 
at Indiana Invitatiooal 
(Judy Dohrman--{691. 




EIU clef. SIU 1&-14, 19-17 
S1U clef. Flarisaa.nt VaUey IH, 12-15, 15-13 
SlU clef. ArIwIAs Stale lH, IH5, 15-9 
